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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

The Borough of Seaside Park (Borough) is located on the Bamegat Barrier Island in
Ocean County, New Jersey. The Borough was incorporated in 1898 and encompasses a
tota,l area of 0.77 square miles. While the year-round population of the Borough is just
over 2,200 residents, the population grows to over 20,000 during peak summer months.

The Borough is densely developed, and it is estimated that currently 95-99% of the lots in
the Borough are occupied by either a residential or commercial structur e. There are no
major industrial or manufacturing businosses within the Borough. Since Seaside Park's
eastem border contains nearly two miles of shoreline along the Atlantic Ocean, the
Borough's main industry is summer tourism.

The Borough owns and operates a potable water kansmission/distribution systern as well
as a sanitary sewer collection/conveyanoe system which seryices all of the residents and
commercial businesses within the Borough. The majority of the water distribution and
sanitary sewer systems were installed between 80 and 100 years ago, and similar to the
buried utilities owned and maintained by many of the coastal communities of New
Jersey, these systems have exhibited slow degradation and material failure as they
approach the end of their useful service lives, This material failure appears to have
occurred on a regular (and slightly increasing) pattem over the past few decades.

Over the past several years, numerous discussions concerning the necessary upgrades to
the water distribution and sanitary sewer systems have been held. However, the timing
project structure, and overall strategy for the implementation of the required
improvernents have never been formalized. Recent actions by the New Jersey Department
of Transportation (NJDOT) have forced tho Borough into the position where immediate
action is required. The NJDOT has begun the planning and design phases for drainage
improvements and resurfacing of the entire length of the Central Avenue right-of-way
(N.J. State Highway 35). The NJDOT anticipates beginning their construction in the
spring of2008. After resurfacing is complete, disturbance of the new pavement for utility
construction will not be permitted during a seven (7) year moratorium period.

The deterioration of the water distribution and sanitary sewer systems is imminent and
most likely in its final stages. The proposed construction by the NJDOT therefore serves
as a springboard for several decisions which must be made promptly by Borough leaders :
As Central Avenue serves as the primary con:idor through Seaside Park for the water
distribution and sanitary sewage collection system, new water distribution and sanitary
sewer infrastructure along Central Avenue would represent the "backbone" around which
the proposed improvements for the remainder of the Borough would be built. If Central
Avenue is soon to be resurfaced by the NJDOT, and the Borough desires to install new
water distribution md sanitary sewer infrastructure in the existing NJDOT right-of-way
before lhe road opening moratorium takes effect, the Borough must take immediate steps
to secure engineering design, regulatory approvals, and project funding.
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Phasing of the Overall project

As proposed by the Borough, the overall project has been separated into three distinct
pnases:

r Phase I - Upgrades/replacements within the N.J. State Highway 35 corridor,
r Phase II - Upgrades/replacements west of N.J. State Highway iS (,,bay sidj ),r Phase III - Upgrades/replacements east of N.J, State Highway 3s (,,ocean siie").

These three phases have been further divided into three major steps (of which this
Feasibility Study/Conceptual plan is the first):

. 
9,"0 I 

- Feasibility Shrdy/Conceptual plan (Borough_wide);
' s1"l 2 ,' Pteliminary and Final Design, permitting, and project Funding (for each

of the ttree separate phases);
. Step 3 - Construction (for each of the three separate phases),

Purpose of this Repon

ThisTeasibility Study/conceptual plan will outrine the key components that will need tobe addressed in order for the Borough to proceed with the planned upgrua"r ,"ptuo"-r.,t
of its water distribution and sanituy sewer systems. These components will include the
water distribution and sanitary sewer design objectives, basic technical upprou"t,permitting and construction requirements, and funding goals. Estimated costs associated
with desigr, permitting, bonding, legal consultation, consffuctlon, construction
administration and start-up will also be presented.

Project Costs

The following table gives a summary of the estimated costs for the project @y phase) :

Description
Construction - Potable Water
Construction - Sanitary Sewer

TOI]AL CONSTRUCTION

TOTAL SOFT COSTS

TOTAL PROJECT COST

Engineer's Opinion of Probable Construction Costs

$790,361 $989,870 $1,387,985 $3,168,216

$7,220,361 $9,144,870 $12,891,985 $29,257,216

T , D - Z

Phase I phase II phase III TOTAL
$2,550,000 $4,515,000 $s,444,000 $i2.s09.000
$3,880,000 $3,640,000 $6,060,000 $13.s80.000

$6,430,000 $8,rss,000 $11,s04,000 $26,089.000

Design/permi tting/BiddlngiConstruction Administrative/Legal Costs
Description phasel phasell phaselll TOTALPre)iminary/FinalDesigntBld $357,000 $453,000 $639,000 $1.,449,000PermittingFees S45,t6t $44,545 $54,425 $144,131Legal/Bonding $96,450 $122,325 $172.560 s3qr11s

ConsfructionMaragemenr $291,750 $370,000 $522,000 gr.i,iiii,l



r,OO INTRODUCTION

1.01 Town Description

The Borough of Seaside Park (Borough) is located on the Bamegat Barrier Island in
Ocean County, New Jersey. The Borough is located across the Bamegat Bay directly
east of Berkeley Township. Seaside Park is bordered on the north by the Borough of
Seaside Heights, on the south by Berkeley Township and Island Beach State Park, on the
west by the Barnegat Bay, and the east by the Atlantic Ocean. The Borough was
incorporated in 1898 and encompasses a total area of 0.77 square miles. While the year-
round population of the Borough is just over 2,200 residents, the population balloons to
over 20,000 during peak summer months.

The Borough is densely developed, and it is estimated that currently 95-99% of the lots in
the Borough are occupied by either a residential or commercial structure. There are no
major industrial or manufacturing businesses within the Borough. Since Seaside Park's
eastem border contains nearly two miles of shoreline along the Atlantic Ooean, the
Borough's main industry is summer tourism.

1.02 lVater Distribution System Description

1.02,1 Generul

The Borough's water keatrn ent/transmissi on/distribut ion systern is owned, operated and
maintained by the Borough's Water Department. The Borough's water system is
identified as a public water system (PWSID #1 527001) by the New Jersey Department ol'
Environmental Protection (NJDEP). Per the NJDEP's Bureau of Water Allocation, the
Borough has an allocated water supply of 38.0 million gallons per month (MGM) and
286.0million gallons per year (MGY). The Borough's water distribution system is a self
contained system; the Borough does not have any contractual obligations currently in
place with any nearby water system, The Borough experiences high peaks of water
demand during the summer months, due in part to the warmer temperatures but due
mostly to the increased tourist population. According to the NJDEP's website, the
maximum monthly average demand (MMAD) for the Borough was 0.891 millions
gallons per day (MGD), or 27,6 MGM (which was experienced in July 2002). The
highest annual usage occuned in 2004, when the demand was 213.3 MGY. The firm
capacity surplus (which shall be discussed later in this report) is 0.117 MGD.

As stated above, at least 95% of the Borough's lots are cwrently occupied by either
residential or commercial structures. Therefore there should be little or no increase in the
future potable water demands. Since no major industrial or manufacturing businesses
(i.e. large volume water users) are located within the Borough, the demand on the water
distribution system is essentially uniform throughout all portions of the Borough.

L.02,2 System Layout and Original Design

The Borough's water distribution system consists of four (4) groundwater supply wells.
Two wells (Well #8 and Well #9) are located near the Department of Public Works
(DPW) building; the third well (Well #6) is located at the intersection of J Street and the



Boulevard; and the remaining well (Well #7) is located near the intersection Decatur
Avenue and Lake Avenue. There is one (1) interconnection each with the Borough of
Seaside Heights and the South Seaside Park section of Berkeley Township. However,
these interconnections are used for emergency purposes only. As such, the Borough's
entire potable water supply is derived from the four (4) groundwater wells.

The Borough disinfects its water with chlorine and each well has its own treatment
facility and equipment. The Borough draws all of its groundwater supply from the Piney
Point Aquifer, which is known for its high water quality. Therefore, water quality is not
typically an issue of concem for the Borough. For storage purposes, the Borough's water
system has two (2) 250,000 gallon waterspheroid tanks located at opposite ends of the
Borough. One storage sphere is located across Bamegat Avenue from the DPW building
in the southem portion of the Borough, and the other storage sphere is located near Well
#7 in the northem end of the Borough. The entire water system operates at the same
hydraulic grade line (pressure zone), and therefore, so do both waterspheroid tanks. The
Borough's water main system consists of two (2) transmission water mains along N.J.
State Highway 35 (Central Avenue) and one (1) hansmission water main along Ocean
Avenue. The size and routes of the transmission mains that run alons Cenhal Avenue are
as follows:

. Eight (8") inch water main from l3th Avenue to J Street (south to north),
additionally 8: down I Street to Bayview to East Well.

o Six (6") inch water main from E Street to Porter Avenue (south to north)

The six (6") inch transmission main on Ocean Avenue runs nearly the entire length of the
eastem side of the Borough liom I 3'n Avenue to Pofier Avenue (south to north).

The distribution system mains are configured in a "grid" fashion and are located in the
rights-of-way of nearly all the Borough's roads. The distribution systern is comprised
mostly (approximately 90-95%:o) of four (4") inch water mains, with a few sections of the
Borough that are serviced by six (6") inch water mains. There are also limited amounts
of 8", 10" and 72" water main located throughout the distribution system, (Further
details conoeming the system's performance are given later in this report.)

1.02,3 System DeJiciencies

The transmission and distribution water mains within the Borough were reportedly
installed between 80 and 100 years ago. The mains are primarily cast iron pipe (CIP).
While cast iron pipe was once an industry standard, current standards dictate water mains
to be constructed of ductile iron pipe (DIP), The average life expectancy for CIP is
typically 50 to 100 years. Therefore, the system's water mains ate nearing the end of
their useful life and are starting to deteriorate. Evidence of this can be seen in the number
of annual water main breaks in the Borough's water system (which will be discussed later
in this report). The life expectancy of CIP is drastically reduced in areas where the soil is
breached with saltwater intrusion at the groundwater table. Most of the low lying areas
within the Borough's "bay side" experience this problem, and therefore, the underground
water mains within the Borough's bay side are more susceptible to deterioration. In
addition, many of the water mains were not installed at cuffent industry standard depths



(between three (3') and four (4') feet deep). The shallow water mains along the bay side
of the Borough are at risk of breaking under heavy loads or poinlloading, especially
since many of these mains have already experienced deterioration. Another indication
that the existing water system is seriously dated is the size of the distribution and
transmission water mains. The existing four (4") inch distribution mains and eight (8")
inch transmission mains are smaller in diameter than required by current New Jersey
Administrative Code. The deficient size of these lines could result in inadequate water
supply if called upon for flre pr otection. Lastly, the water system was installed with lead-
pack joints, which is another out'dated industry standard that has been updated since the
existing water system's installation. These older lead joints are extremely susceptible to
leakage as the systems ages.

1,03 SanitarySewer System D escription

1.03,1 Generul

The Borough currently owns, operates and maintains a sanitary sewage oollection/
conveyance system which consists of approximately fifteen (15) miles of sanitary sewer
pipe that services all of the residents and businesses within the Borough. The majority of
the Borough's sanitary sewer system consists of terra cotta (vitrified clay pipe - VCP)
gravity sewer pipes, which in many cases were installed over 80 years ago. There are
some sections of the Borough that are cunently serviced by polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
pipe. These sections are limited to the south and southwest portion of the Borough.
These pipes were not installed due to expansion of the system, but as replacements of the
existing VCP in response to reported breaks and collapses and in advance of scheduled
roadway improvements.

1,03.2 Original Design

The Borough's sanitary sewer system is divided into two main drainage areas, the
northern drainage area and the southem drainage area. Prior to the 1980's, wastewater in
the northem area drained to a pump station located at the intersection of Central Avenue
(N.J. State Highway 35) and K Street. The wastewater was then pumped through a ten
(10") inch force main southward along Central Avenue to the upstream terminus manhole
of a gravity interceptor located at the intersection of Central Avenue and C Street. This
interceptor (18" diameter) flowed south along Central Avenue, tumed west onto Island
Avenue and then flowed south along Bayview Avenue. As the interceptor ran south
along Bayview Avenue, it increased in size (to 20" diameter), and collected additional
wastewater flow from the southem drainage area, until it ultimately reached the
Borough's wastewater treatnent plant (at the intersection of Bamegat Avenue and 14'n
Street). Wastewater flow was treated and was subsequently discharged to the Bamegat
Bay from an outfall located at the westem terminus of 14'n Street.

1.03,3 Regionalization

In the mid 1970s, the Ocean County Utilities Authority (OCUA) began the
regionalization of the treatment of wastewater within the County of Ocean. In order to
service the Borough of Seaside Park (and the South Seaside Park section of Berkeley
Township, the neighboring community to the south) an interceptor was installed along



the center of Central Avenue, from north (at the Borough of Seaside Heights border)
south to 5th Avenue. Upon installation of the OCUA's interceptor, the Borough's pump
station at the intersection of Central Avenue and K Street was dismantled, the 10" force
main was abandoned, and the flow from the Borough's northem drainage area was
conneoted directly to the OCUA's interceptor (at K Street and Cenhal Avenue). The
flow from the southem drainage area remained in the Borough's 18"i20" interceptor
along Bayview Avenue, but at its downstream terminus, the Borough's interceptor was
connected to a separate OCUA interceptor, which conveyed the flow from the Borough's
southem dtainage area (along with the flow from Berkeley Township) to a newly
constructed OCUA pump station (at the intersection of Bamegat Avenue and 13'n
Avenue). The OCUA pump station conveys this wastewater flow through a ten (10")
inch force main to the upsheam terminus of the (aforementioned) OCUA interceptor (at
5th Avenue).

1,03.4 System DeJiciencies

There are some sanitary sewer runs within the Borough in which the pipe is six (6")
inches in diameter. Cunent NJDEP rezulations cail for the minimum size of a sewer
main to be eight (8") inches.

There are several areas of the Borough in which the sanitary sewer pipe was installed at
shallow burial depths. In some areas the burial depth is 21" to 24" to the invert of the
pipe. For an eight (8") inch diameter VCP with an assumed wall thickness of one (1")
inch, this leaves only 12" to 75" of burial depth to the qown of the pipe. Pipe materials
buried at shallow depths are exposed more directly to point loading and/or surface
loading from traffic. When considering the age and deterioration of the existing VCP
sanitary sewer pipes within the Borough, combined with their shallow burial depths,
future breaks and collapses are highly likely.

It should also be pointed out that there are many sanitary sewer ntns within the Borough
(mostly on the ocean side) that exceed 400 linear feet without manhole access. State
regulations and standard wastewater practice requires manhole access for cleaning
purposes every 400 feet for sanitary sewer pipes 18" or less in diameter, and 500 feet for
sanitary sewer pipes greater than 18" diameter or greater.

1.04 Need for the Project

Similar to the buried utilities owned and maintained by many of the coastal communities
of New Jersey, the Borough's water distribution and sanitary sewer systems have
exhibited slow degradation and material failure as they approach the end of their useful
service lives. This material failure has occurred on a regular (and slightly increasing)
pattern over the past few decades. As previously stated, the Borough has already
performed several emergency repairs to sections of the water distribution and the sanitary
sewer system in response to reported breaks and collapses,

Due to its age and state of deterioration, exfaneous flows enter the sanitary sewet system
through leaking brick manholes, offset and broken pipe joints and broken service
connections from residential units. The extraneous flows are particularly heavy during
wet weather events where higher ground water levels allow greater amounts of water to



infiltrate into the sanitary sewer system. As a result of this excessive infiltration, the
Borough pays a premium for the treatment of its wastewater. The Borough also
experiences occasional sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) and back-ups resulting from
maintenance problems tlpical with an older system and occasionally experiences SSOs
due to the rainfall induced infiltratioMnflow (RI I/!. Additionally collapsed sanitary
sewer represent a potential hazard for pedestrians and motor vehicles.

1,05 TimingoftheProject

Over the past several years, numerous discussions concerning the necessary upgrades to
the water distribution and sanitary sewer systems have been held. While the issues are
widely understood and have been accepted within the Borough, the timing, project
structure, and overall strategy for the implementation of the required improvements have
never been formalized. Recent actions by the New Jersey Department of Transportation
(NJDOT), however, have foroed the Borough into the position where immediate action is
required. The NJDOT has begun the planning ard design phases for drainage
improvements and resurfacing of the entire length of the Central Avenue right-of-way
(N.J. State Highway 35). Thg NJDOT anticipates beginning their construction in the
spring of 2008. After resurfacing is complete, disturbance of the new pavement for
utility construction will not be permitted during the codified seven (7) year moratorium
period.

The deterioration of the water distribution and sanitary sewer systems (which th,reatens
the health and welfare of the community by slow, systematic disintegration) is imminent
and most likely in its final stages. The proposed construction by the NJDOT therefore
serves as a springboard for several decisions which must be made promptly by Borough
leaders: As Central Avenue serves as the primary corridor through Seaside Park for the
water distribution and sanitary sewage collection system, new water distribution and
sanitary sewer infrastructure along Central Avenue would represent the "backbone"
arctund which the proposed improvements for the remainder of the Borough would be
built. If Central Avenue is soon to be reswfaced by the NJDOT and the Borough desires
to install new water distribution and sanitary sewer infrastructure in the existing NJDOT
righfof-way before lhe toad opening moratorium takes effect, the Borough must take
immediate steps to secure engineering design, regulatory approvals, and project funding.

1.06 ProjectPhasing

Broadly speaking, it is anticipated that the Borough's water distribution and sanitary
sewer infrastructure upgrade project will be performed in three major steps:

r Step I - Feasibility Study/Conceptual Plan (Borough-wide);
i Step 2 - Preliminary and Final Desigrr, Permitting, and Project Funding (broken

into three separate phases);
. Step 3 - Construction (broken into three separate phases).

In response to the first of the three major steps, and in order to address the complex
scheduling, planning, design, permitting and construction challenges presented by the
project frameworks of the NJDOT's roadway reconstruction and the Borough's proposed
water distribution and sanitary sewer infrastructure upgrade, Schoor DePalma has



prepared this Borough-wide Feasibility Study/Conceptual Plan, The Feasibility
Study/Conceptual Plan is intended to outline the water distribution and sanitary sewer
design objectives, basic technical approach, permitting requirements, and funding goals
for the entire project. The second and third steps will commence upon acceptance and
approval of the Feasibility Study/Conceptual Plan by the Borough, and upon securing
funding from Arc appropriate governmental agencies.

As indicated above, it is anticipated that Step 2 (desigrr/permitting/funding of the water
distribution and sanitary sewer system upgrades) and Step 3 (public bidding and
construction of the water distribution and sanitary sewer system upgrades) will occur in
three separate phases. Phase I will include the water distribution and sanitary sewer
replacement within the N.J. State Highway 35 corridor, Phase II will involve the water
distribution and sanitary sewer replacement west of N.J. State Highway 35 ("bay side"),
and Phase III will involve the water distribution and sanitarv sewer reolacement east of
N.J. State Highway 35 ("ocean side").

The proposed phasing of the project can be seen on the mapping contained in Appendix
A and B of this report.



2,OO WATER SYSTEM - PERFORMANCE/DESIGN CRITERIA

2.01 Introduction

The following paragraphs give system performalce and design criteria required to
anal;vze the performance of the Borough's water supply and disfibution system.
Comparing the system criteria to the actual data collected (discussed later in this report)
will accurately gauge the performance of the water system. The system performance
criteria are cited from either the New Jersey Administrative Code (N.J.A.C.) or other
local and/or federal regulations.

2.02 Regalations and Requirements for Vl/ater System

2.02.1 General Design

Per N.J.A.C. 7:10-11.10 (d), regulations for the capacity and size of water mains are as
follows:

LDesign capacity of water mains shall be such as to maintain a minimum pressure
of 2 0 pounds per square inch (psi) at street level under all fl ow conditions ,

2. The minimum diameter of all distribution mains shall be six inches for systems
with an average demand of less than I MGD ...The Department [NJDEP] shall not
dpprove a vldter distribution main of less than six inches in diameter if it is
intended to supply a fire hydrant(s) or if there is a reasonable possibility that il
will be extended to seme additional properties or areas.

Per N.J.A.C. 7:10-11.10 (e), general design requirements for wdter mains are as follows;

2. Water mains shall be designed to provide a maximum flow velocity (excluding fire
service flow) of five feet per second for mains up to I6 inches in diameter ...

3. AII distribution mains shall be covered with a minimum of 3 . 5 feet of earth or
other suitable cover to prevent freezing.

5, All water mains and sanitary or industrial sewer lines shall be separated by a
horizontal distance of I 0 feet . . .

Special care must be given to ensure that potable water system design facilitates turnover
of the water. Consideration should be given to acceptable means to avoid stagnation.
Over-sizing of the water main diameters shall be averted to guarantee the highest water
quality and the most efficient material costs,

2.02,2 Fire Flow Source

Per AWWA M31 Distribution System Requirements for Fire Protection and the ISO Fire
Suppression Rating Schedule, the existing water supplier must maintain enough hydraulic
capacity in the system to protest its properties against fire, in addition to providing
domestic demands. Each guideline uses the same determining factors (including building
size, proximity to other buildings, communications with other buildings, etc.) in order to
establish the necessary fire protection demands fot a given building/property. The



necessary fire protection demands shall include the required flow, pressure, duration, and
degree of intemal piping (if necessary) for each building.

For the purposes of this study, it shall be assumed that the Needed Fire Flow Q.,trFF) shall
be 2,500 gallons per minute (gpm) for a duration of two (2) hours at a minimum residual
pressure of 20 psi. (Since fire protection is a critical design criteria, this figure has been
conservatively approximated,)

2.02,3 Firm Souree Capacitl'

Per N.J.A.C. '7:10-11.6 (a), the components of a public community water system,
including source, treatment, storage and distribution facilities shall be designed and
constructed to rneet all the demand requirements imposed on the water system and shall
have the firm capacity to meet the applicable peak daily demand...

N.J.A.C. continues to define "Firm capacity" as adequate pumping equipment and/or
treatment capacity (excluding coagulation, flocculation and sedimentation), and/or
adequate capacity by supply from another water system pursuant to contract lo meet
peak daily demand...when the largest pumping or treatment unit is out of service.

Per N.J.A.C. 7:10-L1.5 (e) l, the proposed water system will have adequate firm cdpacity
to meet peak daily demand, including;

l. Existing peak daily demand, that is, the average daily detnand as recorded in the
peak month of the prior fi.ve years

2,02.4 Storage Requirements

Per N.J.A.C. 7:10-11.71 (a), suppliers of water shall provide finished water storqge as
required pursuant to N.J.A, C. 7 : I 9-6.7 and as follows ;

l. Each public community ,rqter systetn shall provide storage for finished water as
an integral part of its distribution system whether the water system has its own
source(s) of water or buys water from another public community water system

2. The location, size, type and elevation of the equalization reservoir, standpipe, or
elevated storage tank shall be such as to ensure that the distribution system meets
the pressure requirements established at N.J.A.C. 7.10-II.l0(d). A system
designed to provide for fire protection shall, in addition, provide gravity
storage...

2.02.5 Leakage

Per AWWA C600-99, Installation of Ductile Iron Water Mains and Their Appurtenances,
Section 5.2. 1 .6 Testing Allowance, no pipe installation will be accepted if the amount of
makeup water is greater than that determined by the following formula:
In inch-pound units:

L = (Sx D) (Pos)/(133,200)



Were:
L = testing allowance (makeup y/ater), in gallons per hour
S : length of pipe tested, in feet
D = nominal diameter of the pipe, in inches
P = average test pressure during the hydrostatic test, in psi

2.02,6 Chlorine Contact Time and Residaal

Per N.J.A.C. 7:10-11.11 (e), regulations for chlorine contact period and chlorine
residual are as follows:

1. To afford adequate protection for both surface water and ground water,
chlorination tr eatment systems shall be designed to ensure the following minimum
chlorine contact periods before the wqter enters the public community water
system distribution system. The engineer's report submitted with the application

for a permit under this subchapter shall demonstrate that these requirements are
met.

i. Ground water shall be treated for a minimum chlorine contact period of at
least five minutes to produce the rninimum free chlorine residual level
required pursudnt to 3 below or at least 30 minutes to produce the
rninimum combined chlorine residual level required pursuant to (3) below.

2. A post-chlorina.tion treatment with a minimum of /ive (5) minutes chlorine contact
time shall be employed by all public community water systems,

3. Chlorination treatment units shall be designed to produce the following chlorine
residuals at the specif ed pH values :

Required Chlorine Residuals at Specified pH Values

pHValue

Up to 7.0
7.0 to 8.0
8. 0 to 9 . 0

Available Chlorine Residual
Free Combined
0.2ppm l.0ppm
0.3ppm l.5ppm
0.4ppm 2.0ppm



3.OO WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM . DATA COLLECTION AND
ANALYSIS

3.01 Introduction

The purpose of this section is to analyze the existing water system's performance and
compare it to the system performance criteria to detemine the Borough's water
distribution system's overall efficiency. Existing system data, obtained through field
reconnaissance and fiom the Borough's Water Department personnel, helped gauge how
well the water system (whose infrastructure ranges from 80 to 100 years old) measures
against current local, state, and federal performance criteria. Hydrant flow tests were
performed to obtain a Hydraulic Analysis of the Borough's water distribution system.
The Hydraulic Analysis was then compared against the aforementioned standards in
order to determine and verify the need for infrastrucfure replacement,

The following paragraphs outline the data that was collected for the Borough's existing
water system and demonstrate the respective comparison to the system's targeted
performance.

3,02 Existing System Data

3,02.1 lYater Main Infrastructure Age

The majority of the Borough's water distribution infrastructure was installed
approximately 80 to 100 years ago. Evidence of the pipe's age can be seen in the
corrosion of the wall thickness of the original CIP. Wall thicknesses of CIP coupons at
water main breaks of similar age and material have ranged from 10% to 20% of the pipe
orisinal thickness.

3,02.2 ll/aterMainSize

The system's transmission mains consists of six (6") inch and eight (8") inch CIP, and the
distribution mains consists typically of four (4") inch CIP. Per current N.J.A.C.
regulations, distribution water mains should be a minimum of six (6") inches in diameter.

Further, distribution and transmission mains should be eight (8") inch in diameter
wherever fire hydrants are served.

3.02.3 Burial Depth

Per the Borough's Water Department, excavations to repair broken water mains have
revealed that some of the system's water mains were installed at extremely shallow
depths, some as shallow as 12" to 18". Water mains buded this shallow are far more
susoeptible to risks such as breaking or freezing, especially when considering the age and
deterioration of the existing CIP mains within the Borough. Per current N.J.A.C.
regulations, minimum burial depth of water mains is three (3') feet.
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3,02.4 Bedding Requirements

As with the Burial Depth above, when considering all other relative factors (such as the
shallow burial depths and main corrosion) inadequate bedding is an issue of concem,
Water main breaks are far more likely to occur when the main is not adequately bedded,
and the main is subjected to heavy loading.

Whereas the existing water mains are reportedly installed over in-situ soils, any new
mains would be constructed upon suitable bedding.

3.02.5 Polyethylene Encasement (pipe wrap)

Due to the age of the water disftibution system's installation, it can be concluded that the
existing CIP was not installed with polyethylene encasement and therefore, is subject to
chemical corrosion.

Newly installed water pipe lines would include such a wrapping system, where deemed
necessary.

3.02,6 Cathodic Protection

Due to the age of the water distribution system's installation, it can be concluded that the
existing cIP was not installed with cathodic protection. without the installation of
cathodic protection, the clP has been wlnerable to degradation from electric corrosion.

As noted above, any newly installed water mains could include a polyethylene wrapping
system, wher e required,

3.02.7 lointTypes

When the water main was installed 80 to 100 years ago, the indushy standard at the time
was to install lead pack joints. Since then, ductile iron joints have replaced the lead
packs. The NJDEP currently restricts lead pack joints to oast iron installations.

3,03 HydraulicAnalysis

In order to completely understand the Borough's existing water distnbution system,
Schoor DePalma personnel conducted extensive field reconnaissance of the entire
system. Static-residual hydrant flow tests were performed at ten (10) locations
tkoughout the Borough. The hydrant flow tests included recording static systern
pressures, steady flow rates, and residual pressure during the steady flow. The data
obtained from the hydrant flow tests was then inputted into a Hardy-Cross Analysis
program to accurately gauge the performance of the existing water distribution systern.

According to the Hardy-Cross Analysis, under peak daily demands, the available fire
flow is less than 1,500 gpm in a significant number of locations throughout t}e
Borough's water distribution system. (This situation is mostly prevalent at locations
within the Borough that are inadequately looped). A 1,500 gpm flow is the minimum
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amount of fire flow recommended by AWWA Manual M31, "Distribution System
Requirements for Fire Protection" for a single family dwelling. Areas such as K Str eet,
K Court, Eighth Avenue "bay side," and Seventh Avenue "bay side" experience fire
flows of less then 700 gpm. Since the existing infrastructure caffrot provide adequate fire
protection for a significant number of the existing homes within the Borough,
replacement of the undersized, deteriorating water main is recommended.

As per the Hardy-Cross Analysis and hydrant flow tests, there were areas within the
Borough that did not perform nearly as well as expected. Areas such 4'n Avenue "ocean
side" and L Street "bay side" supplied far less water than would be expected from a
properly performing water distribution system. The overall lack of system performance
can be attributed to the lack of adequate disfribution ma;:n sizing, as well as the poor
condition of the existing water malns.

3.04 lYaterQualilyAnalysis

As stated previously, the Borough draws its groundwater supply from the Piney Point
Aquifer. The Borough has no bulk purchase interconnections with adjacent water
systems. (However, there are emergency connections to the Berkeley Township (Shore
Water Company) and Seaside Heights water systems.) The Piney Point Aquifer is known
for supplying water with high quality, and the Borough does not have any history of
water quality-related problems. Therefore, replacement of the water distribution system
will have no negative impact on current water quality.

3.05 Discussion of Breakage History

Over the past 10-12 years, the Borough has responded to an increasing number of water
main breaks. The majority of these events have occurred within the southwest pofiion of
the Borough (southern bay side), with some isolated repairs being necessary in the
south/central portion of the Borough. The repairs generally included replacing the
existing CIP with DIP, and removing the cast iron valves and replacing them with ductile
iron valves, There were also a number of customer service line reolacements as a result
ofbreakage.

Without any systematic replacement schedule, in the upcoming years the Borough's
Water Department can expect to experience more frequent water main breaks. The
Borough has reporled a minimum of at least one (l) water main break (due to material
failure) eaoh year for at least the past 20 years. The Borough can anticipate that the
annual number of water main breaks will only increase as the system ages further.

3.06 Discussion of Actual Performsnce Data v. Systen Perfomance Criteria

Per the Hardy-Cross Analysis, a recommended 2,500 gpm fire flow was modeled under
peak daily demands at various locations throughout the Borough's water distribution
system (specifically at locations deemed "weak" as stated in the Hydraulic Analysis
section). The flow was determined based on the upper limit for residential (one- and two-
family dwellings) given by AWWA Manual M31 , 

'' Distribution System Requirements for
Fire Protection". The model indicated several areas of deficient fire flow throughout
the system. Further, per N.J.A.C., public water systems are required to provide residents
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with a minimum residual pressure of 20 psi under fire flow conditions. The existing
system's general inability to maintain codified minimum pressures during high-flow
events is a primary indicator of the need for rehabilitation.

It should be noted that the existing storage, pumping and/or treatment equipmenv
facilities have been excluded fiom this comparison. Howevet, all of the Borough's
existing storage, pumping and/or treatment equipment/facilities are considered adequate
and compliant ffom a regulatory standpoint. Further, all existing storage, pumping, and
treatment equipment and facilities havo been deemed adequate for future usage after
water distribution system rehabilitation has been completed.
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4.O() SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM - PERFORMANCE

4,01 Introduction

As previously stated, the Borough's sanitary collection/conveyance system consists of
approximately 15 miles of gravity sewer pipe. Wastewater flow from the northern
service area of the Borough drains to a connection to the OCUA interceptor at the
intersection of Central Avenue and K Street. Wastewater flow from the southem service
area is collected by the Borough's main interceptor and is conveyed to the OCUA's pump
station at the intersection of Bamegat Avenue and 13th Avenue, and the flow is
subsequently pumped to the OCUA inf erceptor.

Since the regionalization of wastewater collection and treatment by the OCUA and the
dismantling of the Borough's pump station (formerly at the intersection of Central
Avenue and K Sheet) the Borough's entire sanitary sewer system operates by gravity.

4,02 Existing System Performance

In order to completely understand the Borough's existing sanitary sewer infrastructure,
and to anticipate the demands that would be placed on the proposed upgradedireplaced
system, Schoor DePalma conducted extensive field reconnaissance of the entire system.
Afgrade manhole inspections were conducted at over 200 manholes throughout the
Borough. The manhole inspections included recording each manhole's materials and
structural condition, evidence of leakage (infiltration), debns build up and/or evidence of
surcharging, flow ditection, as well as pipe sizes, materials and depths.

In general (as observed from street level) the Borough's sanitary sewer system appeared
to be operating adequately. The majority of the manholes that were inspected appeared
to be structurally sound, however there were some instances of missing mortar and
slightly shifted bricks in some of the manholes. There were instances of debris build-up
along the benches within a few of the manholes, but in general the debris was minor. The
wastewater flow in the vast majority of the manholes was smooth and unintemrpted.
There were two (2) instances of surcharged conditions; one instance was due to the
manhole's outlet pipe being at a higher elevation than the inlet pipes; wastewater had to
accumulate at the bottom of the manhole until it reached a height were the flow could
continue out of the outlet pipe. In the second instanoe, all of the outlet and inlet pipes at
the manhole were totally submerged; the cause of this surcharged condition could not be
determined,

While the general nature of the wastewater flow through the system appeared to be
normal, and no excessive infiltration (abundant clear flow) was witnessed during the
inspections, it should be noted that evidence of on-going infiltration was apparent in the
majority of the (brick) manholes that were inspected. Evidence of infiltration/inflow into
manholes was commonplace throughout all sections of the Borough. This infiltration/
inflow enters the manholes either beneath the manhole cover castings or directly through
the manhole walls. The infiltration issue was most predominant in the manholes within
the westem ("bay side") areas of the Borough. Evidence of previous surcharged
conditions (noted as dark staining along manhole walls and/or evidence of the remains of
"floatables" stuck to manhole stens and/or walls) was unmistakable within the maioritv of
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the interoeptor manholes along Bayview Avenue. The evidence of previous surcharge in
these manholes is understandable, as the manholes are of brick construction, are in the
lowest lying area of the Borough (grade elevation approx. + 4.0) and service the entire
southem portion of the Borough. It is likely that during wet weather events, or even
during high tide, groundwater leaks into the sewer system through broken pipes and
directly through the manholes, causing higher than normal flows which lead to
surcharged conditions. Any illicit sump pumps and/or roof/floor/yard drains connected to
the sanitary sewer system would only exacerbate this situation.

There were several cases where Schoor DePalma pefsonnel witnessed groundwater
infiltrating directly into the manholes, either through mortar that was missing between
bricks in the manhole walls or through gaps/voids between inlet pipes and the manhole
wall. Again, these events generally occurred throughout the bay side area of the Borough.

It should be noted that the field reconnaissance was conducted during a dry period in
mid-August 2006. Additional sources of inflow/infiltration may have been more evident
immediately after a wet weather event or during periods of high tide. Also, as Schoor
DePalma personnel did not enter any manholes, and since no closed circuit television
(CCTD inspeotions were conducted, tho structural condition of the sanitary sewer pipes
could not be determined. Therefore, potential infiltration sources from misaligned pipe
joints, pipe breaks or from faulty house service connections (*hich could be discemed
from CCTV by noting extended periods of unintemrpted ciear flow) were not verified.

No smoke testing was performed during the field reconnaissance; therefore no illicit
connections (sump pumps and/or roof/floor/yard drains) to the system wer e discovered.

Many of the sanitary sewer manholes could not be inspected because they were either
inaccessible, wedged shut, or paved over. (The majodty of the manholes along Ocean
Avenue have been paved over.) Marholes that were inaccessible, unable to be opened or
paved over are noted as such on the Conceptual Plan. (A spreadsheet containing these
manholes is given in Appendix H of this reporl.)

4.03 Discussion of Breaks/Collapse History

Over the past 20 years, the Borough has responded to an increasing number of sewer
breaks and collapses. The majority of these instances have occurred within the south
west portion of the Borough (southem bay side), with some isolated repairs being
necessary in the south./central portion of the Borough as well. The repairs were made by
replacing the existing VCP with PVC pipe, and removing the brick manholes and
replacing thern with pre-cast concr ete manholes. (The recent repairs are noted as such on
the Conceptual Plan, and are included on a spreadsheet in Appendix G of this repofi.)
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5.OO ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS - WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

5.0f Infioduction

As discussed in detail, the water distribution system ownod, operated and maintained by
the Borough is exhibiting signs of progressive failure. Various failures (generally water
main breaks) have been monitored over the service life of the distribution network and,
over the past 20 years, the frequency of breaks has begun to steadily increase. Reasons
for these failures are in some cases related to burial methods: pipe materials buried at
shallow depths are exposed more directly to surface loading from haffic, and are more
susceptible to alternating loading during the annual freeze/thaw cycle. However, the
primary cause of failure is the direct burial of CIP in soils with a high groundwater table
The CIP (which comprises the majority of the distribution network) is lulnerable to the
structurally-degra ding effect of corrosion - both chemical and electrical. The existing
CIP are neither wrapped in plastic sheathing, nor protected cathodically and, as a result,
much of the distribution system's pipe-wall material has disintegrated at an undetermined
rate during its service life. This condition is typical for ferrous materials used in burieo
water systems. The best evidence of pipe material corrosion rates is the thickness of pipe
wall at failure points. Bored on samples of pipe coupons at recent water main break
repairs of similar age, failed pipe-wall thicknesses have ranged between l0To and, 20% of
their original design specification.

Judging by the rate of disintegration, and based on the service life of the majority of the
Borough's water mains (80 to 100 years) it can be assumed that any portion of the
distribution system is susceptible to failure through the application of a point load
(examples: water hammer, heavy surface haffic, etc.). This assumption is based on the
theory of metal loss resulting from external pipe corrosion coupled with historical pipe
failure data. This data suggests a minimum of one (1) water main break (due to material
failure) each year for at least the past 20 years. In summary: the trend is expected to
continue and to increase in ffequency.

Based on the water distribution system's service life, it is safe to assume that the
application of an acute point load could cause failure in any of the buried pipes in the
Borough, particularly those with shallow burial depth. Further, as discussed previously,
many locations throughout the service area do not currently experience an adequate level
of fire protection (based on existing system hydraulics).

Based on the above discussion conceming material failure and system perforrnance
inadequacy, the generally accepted course of action has been for a total water distribution
system replacement. For the purpose of this Feasibility Study/Conceptual Plan, the
Borough is considering two (2) altematives. The first alternative is the "No Action
Altemative" (Reactive Approach) in which the water distribution system remains in its
crurent state, and repairs to the systern are performed on a case-by-case basis, as the
system fails. The second altemative is the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative (Proactive
Approach) which includes a complete replacement of the Borough's water distribution
infrastructure. Both altematives are discussed below in detail regarding the Borough's
aging infrastructure, the health and welfare of the community and the anticipated
environmental and economic imoacts.
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5.02 No Action Alternative (Reactive Approach)

5.02.1 Introduction

The Reactive (or "No Action Altemate") Approach specifies no coordinated planning or
construction solutions for the problems of progressive imminent system material failure
and lack of adequate fire flow. This approach suggests that the municipality accept the
possibility that a water break may occur any.where in their system, and these repairs will
need to be made on an emer gency basis. It would be further understood that many of the
structues in the Borough are not covered by an adequate volume of water flow for fire
protection. Any actions under this approach would be triggered by emergencies
(typically a water main break) resulting in the replacement of at least a single run of
unbroken water main. Under an extreme condition (i.e.: destruction of a large structur e/
strucfures due to inadequate fire protection) certain sections of the distribution
infrastructure would be replaced, with the goal of elevating available fire flow in certain
areas of the system. However, if the Reactive Approach were to be adopted, it is unlikely
that such emergencies would result in a comprehensive, system-wide capital
improvement plan.

5,02.2 Economics

Although there would not be a defined capital improvement cost associated with the No
Action Alternative, there would still be an associated cost in the repaft of watet mains
under ernergency conditions. In estimating the economics of this alternative, the
assumption was made (based on the trend of historical data) that ernergencies would
necessitate the replacement of approximately 2,000 linear feet (LF) of water main per
yeati

2,000 LF of main replacement on an ernergency basis (include 50% markup for
emergency wages and equipment rental and expedited materials delivery) =
$500,000 annually (in FY 2006 dollars)

Further, the continued non-attention to system performance will likely drive the cost of
insurance higher for property-holders over time, based on lowered ISO (Insurance
Services Office) review results.

5.02.3 EnvironmentalElfects

The environmental effects of the Reactive Approach are related to a single measurable
item: water source pumpage. The Borough depends on the pumpage of four (4) wells to
supply potable water to residences and businesses. The existing system (with deficient
joints and old corporation stop service connections) experiences roughly l5%
unaccounted-for water. With annual pumpage in the range of 210 to 220 MGY, the
Reactive Approach does not address ihe estimated 32 MGY of finished water lost to
leakage within the system.
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5.02.4 Implementation

The Reactive Approach presents difficulty in implementation, in that it relies on the
efforts of emergency conbact construction, oporating on a non-predictable timetable.
From a systems operation standpoint, it is possible to implement ttLis approach, but there
will. be no satisfactory measure for when the system meets i1s goals for robustness
(resistance to loading), flow performance (fire flow availability), or environmental
economy (minimization of over,pumping source aquifers).

Further, if the Borough does not upgrade or replace its water distribution system along
central Avenue prior to the NJDoTs proposed road resurfacing pro;ect lwhich isexpected to begin in 2008 and is anticipated to be completed uy zoolylhe opportunity to
upgrade or replace the lines will not present itself rmtil 20i6, when the codified ,"r.i 1?1year moratorium expires,

5.02,5 Conclusion

Due to the fact that the No Aotion Altemative will not address any of the issues described
above, and has the potential to have a negative impact on water distribution and fire flow
protection, this altemative should not be considered fuither.

5.03 Upgrade/Replacement Alternative (proactive Approach)

5,03.1 Introduction

The .Proactive (or 'planned construction') Approach espouses a specific, systematic
phasing of planning and construction solutions for the problems of imminent system
matenal failure and lack of adequate fire flow. This approach gives the Borough hands-
on control over the manner in which their water distribution system will be reliabilitated
(from both a oost and a scheduling perspective). Actions taken under this approach
would not be random; rather, they are dictated by a pre-planned and pre_irnded
construction schedule which has been thoroughly reviewed and ipproved by ail involved
partiesThe Proactive Approach seeks to address a major concems regirding system
performance and robustness within a specific, measurable tlmeframe,

5,03.2 Economics

As discussed earlier, the replacement of the Borough's water distribution infrastructure
will take place over three phases. preliminary construction cost estimates (excluding
engineering design and construction administration, legal costs, and'financiai
consultation) for each phase of work are given below:

Phase I $ 2,600,000
Phase II $ 4,600,000
Phase III $ 5,500,000

A further breakdown of the Engineer's Estimate of probable construction costs is given
in Appendix E of this report.
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Please refer to Section 9.00 (Total Project Costs) of this report for a table outlining the
total project costs (including preliminary/final design/permitting/bidding services/legal/
bond counsel/construction and administration).

5,03.3 EnvironmentalEffects

The environmental effects of the Proactive Policy will be related to one measurable item:
water sour ce pumpage. Seaside Park Borough depends on the pumpage of four (4) wells
to supply potable water to residences and businesses. The existing system (with deficient
joints and old corporation stop service connections) experiences roughly 15%
unaccounted-for water. The Proactive Approach is anticipated to reduce the item of
unaccounted-for water to 5% by the end of the five (5) year construction schedule, for a
savings of roughly 22,000,000 gallons of aquifer pumpage (and subsequent water
treatment) annually.

5.03.4 Implementation

Implementation of the Proactive Approach is predicated on the willingness to plan and
expend the monetary resources necessary to execute the work. As discussed in the
Prqect Phasing section of this report, the implementation plan for the
replacement/upgrade of the water distribution system calls for a phased approach for
planning and preliminary/final engineering desigrr, followed by loan authorization,
sequenced bonding, public bidding of the proj ect, and construction.

5.04 Comparison of the Reactive and Proactive Approaches

Please see the following table, comparing selection criteria (per N.J.A.C. 7:22-
10.4(c)5) for the altemative project approaches discussed above:

* addit[onal ananl cosl, based $750K annual capitol cost + $20A dverage additionql annual insurance
premiums, based on a tqt bases of | ,994 assessed propeny-holders

** additional cost for 825,050,000 loqn amortized over 30 years at 2.00?6 intercst, split amotg tatpayer base of
2,300
**x e.ristifig averuge municipql tat rqte per deed-holder is -$6,800/year

continued over-pumpage of
aquifers

mitigation of aquifer over-
pumpage from 15Vo to 5o/o
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5.05 Conclusion

The effectiveness of the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative is that a newly constructed
water hansmission/distribution system should alleviate, for years to come, any leaks or
major failures that could lead to the potential endangerment of the health and welfare of
the community and environment, The Borough would benefit financially from this
alternative, as there will be a marked reduction in the loss of treated watet due to leakage
within the system. Accordingly the costs for the pumpage and treatment of this
unaccounted for water would be eliminated.

For all of the above reasons, we recommend that the Borough proceed with the Upgrade/
Replacement Altemative, which would allow the Borough to replace the existing water
transmission/distribution system in an efficient, managed, and phased approach.
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6.00 ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS . SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM

6,01 Intoduction

As stated above, the sanitary sewer system has exhibited slow degradation and materiaL
failure as the system approaches the end of its useful service life. This matenal failure
has occurred on a regular (and slightly increasing) pattern over the past few decades.
Although the manloles that were inspected generally appear to be structurally sound, the
majority of them are showing significant signs of wear (loose mortar, rusted manhole
steps, gaps between the manhole and its casting, etc.). Although the pipes themselves
were not inspected, based on the number of emergency repairs and sewage stoppages that
the Borough has undertaken in recent years, it is evident that the deterioration of the
sanitary sewer system (which tkeatens the health and welfare of the community by slow,
systematic disintegration) is imminent and in its final stages of useful life.

As part of the Feasibility Study/Conceptual Plan, the Borough is considering two (2)
altematives. The first alternative is the "No Action Altemative" (Reactive Approach) in
which the sanitary sewer system remains in its current state, and repairs to the system are
performed on a case-by-case basis, as the systern fails. The second alternative is the
Upgrade/Replacement Alternative (Proactive Approach) which includes a complete
replacement of the Borough's sanitary sewer infrastructure. Both altematives are
discussed below in detail regarding the Borough's aging infrastructure, the health and
welfare of the community and the environmental and economic impacts.

6.02 No Action Alternative (Reactive Approach)

6.02,1 Introduction

In the No Action Altemative, no immediate improvements are proposed for the existing
sanitary sewer infrastructure, As the pipe materials age and deteriorate, future breaks and
collapses are imminent and will cefiainly continue (and occurrences will possibly
increase as the system ages further). The Borough would continue to repair the system as
it fails, reacting to calls ftom residents when blockages, back-ups, SSO discharges andlor
road collapses occur.

The ineffectiveness of this method of repair is that the Borough will not have any
advance notice of where or when a sanitary sewer pipe will break or collapse. The
Borough will not be able to control the time or place to perform a repan; the time and
place will be dictated as the system fails. Further, any collapse would require an outside
contractor to make the necessary repairs, most often on an emergency basis, requiring
payment of premium wages to the laborers employed for such repair. However, a
collapse of a sewer along or across Central Avenue (N.J. State Highway 35) during peak
summer months would hamper access to the southem portion of the Borough (and
subsequently to Berkeley Township and Island Beach State Park) and could cause major
delays fot tourists as they arrive or depart from their destinations. More critically, a
break ot collapse of a sanitary sewor line dwing a major winter stom or a nor'easter
would divert resources jn order to repair the sewer break that cou.ld be more efficiently
used in emergency management or rescue.
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6,02,2 Economics

Although there would not be a capital improvement cost associated with the No Action
Alternative, there is still an associated cost in the repair of sanitary sewer mains under
emergency conditions. In estimating the economics of this altemative, the assumption
was made (based on the hend of historical data) that emergencies would necessitate the
replacement of approximately 750 linear feet (LF) of sanitary sewer pipe per year:

750 LF of main replacement on an emergency basis (include 50% markup for
emergency wages and equipment rental and expedited materials delivery) =
$250,000 annually (in FY 2006 dollars)

The major downside to the No Action Altomative is that it does not address the
extraneous flow problem that affects the Borough. Cunently, potable water supply for the
entire Borough averages 220 million gallons (MG) per year, T\e tlpical wastewater flow
in the Borough's sanitary sewer system (as metered by the OCUA) is 290 MG per year.
According to industry standards, 80% of potable water makes its way to the sanitary
system (the other 20Yo is used for watering lawns, washing cars, filling swimming pools,
etc.). Allowing fot a ten (10/o) percent acceptable infiltration rute (for a "tight" sewer
system), theoretically the total wastewater flow for the Borough should be 195 MGD.
Therefore the Borough is, on the average, paying for the treatment of an additional 95
MG per year of extraneous flow. The treatment fee charged by the OCUA is $3,400 per
MG of flow. Consequently, the cost of teatment of extraneous flow is approximately
$325,000 per year. As the existing sanitary sewer system continues to degrade and fail,
the infiltration situation will only worson, which will lead to increasingly higher costs for
the treatment of extraneous flow.

While the Borough has undertaken numerous projects since 1990 to mitigate RI I/I at the
most r,ulnerable locations, infiltration is endernic to the entire sanitary sewer system
considering that the system is constructed of three (3') foot sections of VCP pipe. Thus,
there is the potential of a leaking pipe joint every three (3') feet along the entire sanitary
sewer system.

Finally, as the sanitary sewer system deteriorates, the Borough is assured that the system
will continue to fail without wamings; and the occurrence of SSOs will undoubtedly
increase. In light of the above, the potential for fines from regulatory agencies will
increase correspondingly.

6.02.3 EnvironmentalEfficts

As the sanitary sewor system deteriorates, the Borough is assured that the system will
continue to fail without waming; and the occurrence of SSOs will undoubtedly increase,
potentially impacting the surrounding environs.

Also, if the sanitary sewer system is not repaired, the problem of exfiltration increases,
where wastewater within a pipe leaks out of the pipe and into the ground. This situation
would lead to the potential of contamination of groundwater and drinking water, and
(since the Borough is a coastal community) the potential contamination of bay and ocean
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waters, thus potentially endangering the health and welfare of the community and the
surrounding environment.

6,02.4 Implementation

The Reactive Approach presents difficulty in implementation, in that it relies on the
efforts of emergency contract construction, operating on a non-predictable timetable,
The nuisance of emergency repairs will continue to plague the Borough, and the
Munioipality will continue to pay premium labor wages for contracted labor and rental
rates for equipment to perform piecemeal emergency repairs. As more extraneous flow
enters the failing system, the cost to the Borough of treating the additional flow will
continue to increase. In addition, the failing system further strains the Borough's
economy due to the additional resources that must be utilized in the normal day-to-day
maintenance of a deteriorating system that contains excessive amounts of inflow and
infiltration.

Further, if the Borough does not upgrade or replace its sanitary sewers along Central
Avenue prior to the NJDOT's proposed road resurfacing project (which is expected to
begin in 2008) the opportunity to upgrade or replace the lines will not present itself until
2016, when the codified seven (7) year moratorium expires.

6.02,5 Conclusion

Due to the fact that the No Action Altemative will not address any of the issues described
above and has the potential to have a negative impact on drinking water and the
surrounding environs, this altemative should not be considered further,

6,03 IJpgrade/Replacement Alternative (Proactive Approach)

6.03,1 Introduction

In the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative, the majority of the Borough's sanitary sewer
system would be replaced over the course of tlree phases. Due to the NJDOT's plans to
resurface Central Avenue (N. J. State Highway 35) in 2008i2009, along with the
anticipated codified seven (7) year moratorium period after such improvements are
completed, the Borough has designated Phase I as the replacement of the existing sanitary
sewer lines within the Central Avenue corridor. Phase II would consist of replacing the
existing sanitary sewer system on the bay side of the Borough (west of Central Avenue)
and Phase III would consist of the replacement of the sanitary sewer system on the ocean
side of the Borough (east of Central Avenue).

As previously stated, over the course of the last decade, the Borough has replaced various
sections of pipe in response to breaks and/or collapses, and in anticipation of scheduled
roadway improvements. The sections of the system that were recently replaced (which
were constructed with PVC pipe and pre-cast concrete manholes) will remain in place.
Contingent on the findings from a closed circuit television inspection, the Borough's
existing 18"/20" gravity interceptor (located along Bayview and Bamegat Avenues)
would also remain in place. The proposed upgrade/replacernent would be designed in
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such a way so as to incoqporate the sections that will remain into the overall plan for the
replaced sanitary sewer system.

Overall, it is anticipated that the project would consist of the upgrading/replacement of
approximately 77% (63,000 linear feet of a total of approx. 81,500 linear feet) of the
existing sanitary sewer pipe throughout the Borough.

6,03.2 Economics

As discussed earlier, the replacement of the Borough's sanitary sewer infrastructwe will
take place over three phases. Preliminary construction cost estimates (excluding
engineering design and construction administration, permitting, legal costs, and financial
consultation) for each phase of work are given below:

Phase I $ 3,880,000
Phase II $ 3,640,000
Phase III $ 6,060,000

A further breakdown of the Engineer's Estimate of Probable Construction Costs is given
in Appendix E of this report.

Please refer to Section 9.00 (Total Project Costs) of this report for a table outlining the
total prqect costs (including preliminary/final designL/permitting/bidding services/legal/
bond counseliconstruction and administration).

A consideration that was not incorporated into the above evaluation, but one that is of
major significance, is that of the reduction of extraneous flow into the sanitary sewer
system. Once the above described improvements are installed, extraneous flows into the
sanitary sewer system should decrease markedly, and the Borough would benefit
significantly due to a reduction in wastewater treatment costs. If only l/3 of the
extraneous flow cunently in the sanitary sewer system is due to leaking manholes andlor
broken pipes (and the other 213 is due to faulty house connections and/or illicit sump
pump and rooflfloor/yard drain connections), the Borough would save approximately
$100,000 per year for the treatment of extraneous flow. (lt is likely that the reduction in
extraneous flow would be substantially greater than 1/3.)

6.03.3 EnvironmentalElfects

The Upgrade/Replacement Altemative will have an overall beneficial environmental
impact since it will reduce SSOs and will maximize the conveyance of wastewater,
thereby protecting water quality. The Upgrade/Replacernent Altemative will also reduce
the rainfall induced infiltration and inflow which is a main cause of many of the SSOs
and back-ups, thus resulting in a substantial positive environmental impact.

The project will be specifically designed to limit, to the greatest extent possible, impacts
to the existing environment. The proposed sanitary sewer system will be installed within
existing developed roadways, therefore minimizing impacts to natural undisturbed
ecosystems. In addition, the sanitary sewer pipes will be installed underground. All
work will be performed in such a way as to ririnimize permanent negative impacts to the
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surrounding environment. Post construction problems will be avoided by use of proper
backfill material and ptoper compaction techaiques.

Excavated materials will be deposited in trucks and hauled from the site immediately,
All imported construction materials will be stored at the site on an as-needed basis to
minimize the possibility of accidental spills and reduce exposure to possible leaching
conditions.

The width of all trenches for installation of the proposed sanitary sewer replacement pipe
shall be limited to the minimum necessary. Upon installation, trenches will be backfilled
to the pre-excavation ground elevation and the pavement and or sidewalk will be
restored. It is not anticipated that any proposed sewer pipe will be installed in grass or
Iawn areas, but should this occur, trenches will be backfilled to the pre-excavation ground
elevation and shall be planted with native species vegetation. It is not anticipated that
any sanitary sewer replacement pipingimanholes/laterals will be installed on private
pfoperty.

The only negative impacts anticipated as a result of the project will occur during
construction, but will be limited to short term dust and construction noise. These
temporar y impacts will, however, be offset by the improvements in water quality.

In summary, the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative will consist of the replacement of the
existing sanitary sewer infrastructure, will not create a new discharge, will not increase
wastewater flow and will not impact the level of wastewater treatment. As all of the
work proposed under this altemative will be performed within existing righfof-ways that
have already been disturbed, there will not be any adverse environmental or cultural
resources lmpact.

6.03,4 Implementation

Implementation of the Proactive Approach is predicated on the Borough's willingaess to
plan and expend the administrative and funding resources necessary to execute the work.
As discussed in the Project Phasing section of this report, the implementation plan for the
replacementlupgrade of the sanitary sewer system calls for a phased approach for
planning and preliminaryifinal engineering design, followed by loan authorization,
sequenced bonding, public bidding of the project, and construction.

6,03,5 Conclusion

The effectiveness of the Upgrade/Replacement Alternative is that a newly constructed
sanitary sewer system should alleviate, for many years to come, any collapses, leaks or
major failures that could lead to the potential endangerment of the health and welfare of
the community and environment. The Borough would benefit financially ffom this
alternative, as there will be a marked reduction in extraneous flows within the system.
Therefore the cost of wastewater treatment would be reduced. There would also be a
decrease in the required day-to-day maintenance of a newly constructed system.

An indirect economic benefit to the OCUA fiom this altemative would be arl energy
savings in pump run time, as more of the Borough's wastewater flow would be conveyed
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directly into the OCUA interceptor, resulting in less flow reaching the OCUA pump
station.

For all of the above reasons, we recommend that the Borough proceed with the Upgradei
Replacement Altemative, which would allow the Borough to replace the existing sanitary
sewer system in an efficient, managed, and phased approach,
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7,OO DESIGN CRITERIA - SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM

7,01 Introduction

As stated previously, over the past 10-12 years the Borough has responded to an
increasing number of reports of clogs, breaks and collapses in its sanitary sewer system.
The main cause of the breaks and collapses is the age of the existing piping, manlioles
and laterals. As the bulk of the sanitary sewer system throughout the Borough is over 80
years old, it is evident that these system components have reached the end of their useful
servicelife.

7,02 Proposed Design Criteria

The proposed sanitary sewer system will be pursuant to best wastewater practices, in
accordance with the most recent rules and regulations of the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP). The proposed pipe material will be polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) SDR-35 gasketed pipe, except for areas of shallow burial, where high
density polyethylene (HDPE) or ductile iron pipe (DIP) will be specified. Manholes will
be specified as pre-cast concrete riser sections, with butyl gaskets required between riser
sections to prevent the infiltration of groundwater. Connections to the OCUA manholes
shall be made in conformance with the OCUA's rules and rezulations and their standard
details (Appendix I of this report),

Pipe slopes for eight (8") inch PVC pipe will be a minimum of 0.3%, eight (8") inch DIP
will be minimum of 0.4%, and ten (10") inch PVC pipe will be minimum of 0.2%, as per
NJDEP design criteria for minimum allowable hydraulic slope (to allow for self-cleaning
velocity of two (2') feet per second (fps)). Capacities of proposed pipe will be calculated
as twice the average flow flowing in a half full pipe. (Conceptual pipe runs, lengths, and
pipe sizing are shown on the Conceptual Plans contained in Appendix C of this report.)

The following assumptions were made in preparing the pipe sizing:

. Wastewater flow from all housing units was estimated at 300 gallons per day
(gpd) per housing unit (based on NJDEP criteria).

o Enrollment at the elementary school was based on a student population of 218,
based on U.S. Census 2000 data:

o Total population 2263 - 107 (under age of 5) - 1938 (over age of 18).
o Wastewater flow from the elementary school was estimated at 25 gallons per day

(gpd) per student (based on NJDEP criteria).
r Wastewater flo.rs for churches was based on seating capacity of 1 ,000.
. Wastewater flow for churches was based on 3 pd per seat (based on NJDEP

criteria).
. Wastewater flow for commercial buildings (stores and offices) was based on 0.1

gpd per square foot of building footprint (based on NJDEP criteria).
r Wastewater flow for restaurants was based on 35 gpd per seat (based on NJDEP

criteria).
r Manning's value (friction factor in pipe) for use in Manning's Equation to

compute capacity of flow in pipes for PVC pipe was assumed to be 0.010.
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o Manning's value (friction factor in pipe) for use in Manning's Equation to
compute capacity of flow in pipes for DIP was assumed to be 0.013.

Design computations for each of the "mini" drainage basins, as well a Pipe Sizing
spreadsheet for pipe sizing and slope, are given in Appendix D of this report.

7.03 ConceptualDesign

7.03"1 Phase I - Sanitary Sewer Replacement - Central Avenue (N,J. State
Highway 35)

Due to the impending NJDOT resurfacing of Central Avenue, it is imperative that the
Borough act immediately to facilitate the planning, design and construction of the new
sanitary sewer infrastructure within the Highway 35 corridor. Phase I encompasses the
proposed improvements for this portion of the overall Upgrade/Replacement Project.

Phase I calls for the abandonment of the existing sanitary sewor pipes located within the
Central Avenue corridor, and the replacement of these sewers with new PVC pipe located
within the shoulders and sidewalk areas. The main advantage of relocating the majority
of the Borough's sanitary sewer pipes out of the NJDOT's road corridor into the road
shoulder/sidewalk areas is that it allows the Borough to maintain and service their
sanitary sewer pipes without disturbing Central Avenue. It also provides the Borough
with an opportunity to incorporate a "streetscape" concept for the walkway
improvements through the center of the Borough.

Sanitary sewer lines will generally be designed along both sides of Central Avenue in
order to service the residences and commercial buildings along this corridor without
requiring extended lateral connections across Central Avenue. Sewer extensions (with a
corresponding "doghouse" manhole) will be installed at each cross sfeet in order to
connect the existing branch sanitary sewer lines along the streets to the newly installed
sewer line in Central Avenue. (The branch lines would then be upgraded/replaced at a
later time as part of either Phase II or Phase IIL) The upgraded/replaced sanitary sewer
system will be desigrred as separate mini drainage basins in a "manifold" fashion, where
five or six cross street branch sanitary sewer lines will be tied into a main sanitary sewer
line along Central Avenue. Each mini drainage basin will tie directly into an OCUA
manhole in order that the Borough's wastewater flow can be conveyed to the OCUA's
gravity interceptor. (We have contacted representatives from the OCUA and have
received verbal approval to tje the Borough's sanitary sewer lines directly into the
OCUA's interceptor at the OCUA manholes via an inside drop connection.) Details of
this connection are given in Appendix I of this report.

7.03.2 Phase II - Sanitary Sewer Replacement - Bay Side
Phase III - Sanitary Sewer Replacentent - Ocean Side

It is anticipated that the sanitary sewer system upgrade/replacement construction would
take place on the bay side (Phase II) following the improvements along Central Avenue
(Phase I). The reasoning is that the bay side is the low lying side of the Borough, and is
believed to be the source of the greater amount of extraneous flow. The ocean side
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(Phase III) construction would then follow the bay side construction, However, as the
design concepts for Phase II and Phase III are similar, they will be discussed together.

As stated previously, the Borough's former sewage pump station (Central Avenue and K
Street) is no longer in existence. Therefore, there is no longer a need for all of the
wastewater from the Borough's northem drainage area to be conveyed to this
intersection. In order to reduce the size and burial depth necessary for a large interceptor,
the design concept chosen was to divide the norlhern drainage ar ea into "mini" drainage
basins. These smaller dtainage basins would be "manifolded" to a sewer line on Centr al
Avenue (as discussed in the previous section) and would then flow by gravity directly
into OCUA's interceptor. Five (5) new comection points to the OCUA interceptor are
proposed. Including the existing connection on K Street, there would be six (6) mini
drainage basins. As would be expected with smaller drainage basins, less wastewater
flow would be collected; therefore smaller diameter pipe could be utilized for the
conveyance of wastewater. Since there would be six (6) connection points to the OCUA
interceptor (instead of one in the existing system) the need for a larger interceptor to
collect and convey the flow from all of the sub drainage basins is eliminated. Shorter
pipe runs would be required; therefore the pipes could be installed at shallower depths.
This design concept eliminates the need for larger diameter pipes to be installed at deeper
elevations, and will lead to a cost savings to the Borough in pipe size and
excavation/buial depth and an ovenll decreased potential for infiltration.

Phase II calls for the replacement of existing sanitary sewer lines west of Central Avenue,
Phase III plans call for the replacement of existing sanitary sewer lines east of Central
Avenue. In the Borough's northem drainage area, cross street branch sanitary sewer lines
will connect to the sanitary sewer lines installed under Phase I and will flow to the
OCUA interceptor. In the southem drainage area, in particular south of 5th Avenue,
there are no OCUA manholes for direct tie-in. New sanitary sewer lines are still
proposed for the southern portion of the Borough, but the collected wastewater will flow
to the west and will connect to the Borough's existing interceptor located on Bayview
Avenue, with wastewater eventually flowing to the OCUA pump station. (Please refor to
the Conceptual Plan given in Appendix C of this report for further clarifrcation of the
proposed sanitary sewer system.)

7.03.3 Summary

Upon completion of construct'ion of all three phases, wastewater south of D Street and
west of Central Avenue (bay side) will flow direct'ly into the Borough's interceptor via
individual cross str eet branch lines. Wastewater south of 5th Avenue and east of Central
Avenue (ocean side) will flow to 7th Sheet, beneath Central Avenue, down 7th Street
(bayside) and flow directly into the Borough's interceptor. This crossing will be
constructed under Phase I and is the only proposed crossing under Central Avenue.
Wastewater north of D Street (bayside) will flow directly into the OCUA interceptor via
the existing K Street connection. Wastewater north of 6th Avenue (ocean side) will
manifold into mini drainage basins (consisting of five to six streets each) and will flow
directly into the OCUA interceptor. (Please refer to Appendix C for the Sanitary Sewer
Conceotual Plan.)
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As previously stated, the recently replaced sewer lines in the sorithern portion of the
Borough (as indicated on the Conceptual Plan in Appendix C and as given on a
spreadsheet in Appendix G of this report) and the Borough's interceptor along Bayview
Avenue will remain in service.
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8,OO REQUIRED PERMITTING

8.01 Ocean CounQt Utilities Authoriry (OCUA) (for Sanitary Sewer)

Although there are technically no new residential or commercial sewer connections to the
Borough's wastewater system, (and therefore no increase in wastewater flow) approval
from OCUA will still be required for Phase I sewer improvements due to the fact that five
(5) new direct connections will be made to the OCUA interceptor. The OCUA permit
review and approval period normally takes up to 90 days; however the OCUA has been
mad.e aware of the impending project, and anticipate that the approval process would be
abbreviated. The estimated application fee is $2,250.00 which includes OCUA's review
of the application, a direct connection inspection fee and a required deposit.

Submittals to the OCUA will be required under Phase II and Phase III as part of the
NJDEP TWA permit application approval process (discussed below) but it is anticipated
that the submittal to OCUA will be for a courtesy review only. (We have included a
review fee of $2,000 for Phase II and Phase III in the event that the OCUA requires a fee
for this review.)

8,02 New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

8,02.1 Treatment llorks Approval (TW A) Permit (for Sanitary Sewer)

A TWA permit is typically not required for the repair or upgrade of a sanitary sewer line
if said replacement pipe is the same diameter as the existing pipe, and is placed in the
same location and at the same slope as the existing pipe. However, the conceptual desigr
for all tbree phases calls for pipe replacements of different diameters, in different
locations, and most likely at different slopes than the existing pipes. Therefore, a TWA
permit from the NJDEP will be required for each phase of the proposed improvements.

In accordance with the proposed phasing plan, construction of the sanitary sewers will
occur over three (3) phases. Phase I will include the replacement of sewers within the
Route 35 corridor (Central Avenue). Phase II will include the replacement of the sewers
within the westem portion of the Borough (bay side) and Phase III will include the
replacement of sewers along the eastem portion of the Borough (ocean side). Due to the
construction phasing schedule, three (3) separate TWA applications will be required for
submittal to the NJDEP, one (1) application per phase.

TWA applications are subject to the 90 Day Construction Rules pwsuant to N.J.A.C.
7:1C. As such, the NJDEP has 90 calendar days after the application has been deemed
administratively complete to either approve the application or to provide comments.

TWA application fees are calculated as follows:
1. Category I includes projects where tlre construction costs are greater than

$1,000,000;
2. Category 2 includes projects where the construction costs are greater than

$250,000 but are less than or equal to $ 1 ,000,000.
3. Category 3 includes proj ects where the construction costs are less than or equal to

$250,000.
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The estimated construction cost estimate for each of the phases of the sanitary sewer
infiastructure upgrade is over $1,000,000.00. Therefore, each project will be classified as
a Category I project.

The application fee for a Category 1 project is determined by the following formula:

Category 1 fee = 4P ($250,000) + 2P ($750,000) + P (construction cost - S1,000,000)

At the present time, P = 0.0040. Using this faetor, the anticipated application feo for eash
phase of construction is given below:

PhaseI

4(0.0040x2s0,000) + 2(0.0040)($750,000) + 0.0040(3,880,000 - $1,000,000) :

$4 ,000+6,000+11,534 :  $21,520

Phase II

4(0.0040x2s0,000) + 2(0.0040)($7s0,000) + 0.0040(3,640,000 - $1,000,000) =

$4,000+6,000+11,534 =  $20,560

Phase III

4(0.0040x2s0,000) + 2(0.0040x$7s0,000) + 0.0040(6,060,000 - $1,000,000) =

$4,000+6,000+11,534 =  $30,240

The application fees given above are intended for estimation purposes only. As the design
of the improvements progresses, and the construction cost estimate is revised, the permit
fee calculations will be adjusted accordingly.

If contaminated groundwater is encountered during trench dewatering (described below)
a separate TWA permit may be required for approval to discharge the contaminated
groundwater to OCUA for treatment (at a capacity greater than 8,000 gallons per day).
Costs for the fees that would be required for this permit are not included in this teport.

8,02,2 Bureau of llater Systems and lltell Permitting (Bll/S&WP) Ql/ater
System)

A BWS&WP permit from the NJDEP will be required for each phase of this project since
each phase involves the replacernent/upgrade of 1,500 or more linear feet of water main
without new connections or new demand.

In accordance with the proposed phasing plan, construction of the water distribution
system will occur over three (3) phases. Phase I will include the replacement of water
mains within the Route 35 corridor (Central Avenue). Phase II will include the
replacement of the water mains along the westem portion of the Borough (bayside) and
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Phase IiI will include the replacement of sewers along the eastem portion of the Borough
(ocean side). Due to the construction phasing schedule, three (3) separate BWS&WP
applications will be required for submission to the NJDEP.

BWS&WP applications are not subject to the 90 Day Construction Rules. NJDEP
reviews BWS&WP applications in the order in which they are received so that water
allocation may be allotted fairly. Generally, BWS&WP applications are approved within
four (4) to six (6) months. However, it should be noted that in certain instances, the
approvals could take longer to obtain.

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:10-15,3, the application review fee for the construction and/or
modification of a public water system and/or bulk distribution systern shall be determined
as follows:

1. Step One: Multiply that part of the project construction cost that is:

i. Less than or equal to $250,000 by 0 .9 percent;
ii. Between $250,001 and $1,000,000 by 0.6 percent; and
iii. More than $1,000,000 by 0.3 percent.

2. Step Two: Sum the figures calculated under (a) I above to obtain the fee due.

The minimum and maximum permit application review fees which the Departrnent will
assess are $100 and $12,000, respectively.

The anticipated application fee for each phase of construction is given below:

PhaseI

$250,000 + 0.9% : $ 2,250
$750,000 + 0.6% = $ 4,500
$1 .552 .000*0 .3%:$4 .656
TOTAL $ 11,406

Phase II

$250,000 x 0.9% : g 2,250
$750,000 * 0.6% = $ 4,500
$3 .516 .000*0 .3%=$4.656
TOTAL $ 17,298 ($12,000ismaximumfee)

Phase II

$250,000 * 09% : 82,250
$750,000 * 0.6% = $ 4,500
$3 .44s^000*0 .3%=$4.656
TOTAL $ 17,085 ($l2,000ismaximumfee)
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The application fees given above are intended for estimation purposes only. As the design
of the improvements progresses, and the consfuction cost estimate is revised, the permit
fee calculations will be adjusted accordingly.

8,02,3 New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NJPDES)
Request for Authorization (RFA)

As each phase of the project will have greater than one (1) acre of soil disturbance, a
NJPDES RFA approval will be required from the State, Although the approval of this
permit is issued by the State, the application will be submitted along with each OCSCD
application (discussed below)

The fee for RFA approval for each phase of the project is expected to be $300.

8,02.4 Buyeau of l;later Allocation - Temporary Dewatering Application

This permit will be required for each pbase of the project due to the fact that each phase
will likely require dewatering of utility trenches for greater than 31 days in a calendar
year during construction. The fee for each phase is expected to be $6,985 which will
permit a groundwater discharge up to 15.5 million gallons per month (MGM).

As stated previously, if contaminated groundwater is encountered during trench
dewatering a separate TWA permit may be required for approval to discharge the
contaminated groundwater OCUA (at a capacity greater than 8,000 gallons per day).
Costs for the fees that would be required for this permit have not been included in this
report.

8.02.5 Stream Encroachment

There are no non-tidally influenced water bodies within the Borough; therefore a Sfteam
Encroachment permit will not be required for this project.

8.02.6 Freshwqter Wetlands/Tidelands

As all work will be conducted within existing road right-of-ways that were previously
disturbed, wetlands permits will not be required for this project,

8,03 Coastal Area Facilily Review Act (CAFRA)

A jurisdictional determination request was submitted to NJDEP showing the anticipated
work for all thee phases of the water and sewer improvements, and it has been
determined that a CAFRA Permit is not required for this project.
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8.04 New lersey Depafiment of Transportation NIDOD Road Opening Permit

A road opening permit will be required from NJDOT for work in and adjacent to Route
35 (Central Avenue - Phase I). The estimated application fee for Phase I is $900.

It should be noted that based on our meeting with the NJDOT, the NJDOT anticipates
that the existing concrete roadway slabs will remain in place during the resurfacing of
Route 35. (The concrete slabs will be inspected and will be rehabilitated in place as
necessary.) The NJDOT desigr engineor indicated that, in order to install the cross
connections to the OCUA interceptor manholes, it may be permissible to cross the
concrete roadway slab aiong the existing joints and then repair the slab through doweling.
(The slabs are 40 feet in length.)

NJDOT permit applications will not be required for Phase II or Phase iII.

8.05 Ocean Counqt - Road Opening

There is no work anticipated during Phase I that Ocean Avenue, Boulevard and several
minor County Roads will require a County Road Opening permit. During Phase II and
work will occur within Balview Avenue and Ocean Avenue which are County owned
and maintained roadways; therefore a road opening permit will be required.

The Borough is exempt ftom application fees to the County.

8.06 Soil Consewation District - Soil Erosion and Sediment Control CertiJication

An application to the Ocean County Soil Conservation District (OCSCD) for a Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Certification will be required for each phase of the project
since soil disfurbance will be greater than 5,000 square feet (s.f.) for each phase,

In accordance with the proposed phasing plan, construction of the water distribution
system and the sanitary sewers will occur over three (3) phases. Phase I will include the
replacement of water mains and sewers within the Route 35 corridor (Central Avenue).
Phase II will include the replacement of the watet mains and sewers within the westem
portion of the Borough (bay side) and Phase III will include the replacement of the water
mains and sewers along the eastem portion of the Borough (ocean side). Due to the
construction phasing schedule, three (3) separate Soil Erosion Control Certification
applications will be required for submittal to the Ocean County Soil Conservation
District, one (1) application per phase.

OCSCD will have thirty (30) days to review the Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Certification application to either approve the application or to provide comments.

The OCSCD fee sheet (effective, March 11, 2003) is summarized below:
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Other Land Disturbances

Including but not limited to site plans, commercial, industrial, hotels, motels,
parking lots, life-care facilities, nursing homes, parks, golf courses, roads,
drainage, utilities, public construction, schools, land grading over one (1) acre,
landfills, bulkheading. (Partial acreage rounded off to nearest whole acre.)

Disturbance Certification + Inspection/Enforcement Fee

5,000 s.f. to .2 acr e $525.00 + $400.00
2 to .5 acre $550.00 + $500.00
.5 to 1 acre $600.00 + $750.00
2 to 3 acres $750.00 + $350.00/acre
4 to 10 acres $1,000.00 + $200.0O/acre

11 acres and over $2,s00.00 $ 140.0O/acre

According to the above schedule, the application fees would be calculated as follows:

For Phase I the estimated disturbance is 3 acres. Therefore the estimated application fee
will be $750 + ($350) (3) = $1,800.

For Phase II the estimated disturbance is 3 acres. Therefore the estimated application fee
wil l  be $750 + ($350) (3) :  $1,800.

For Phase III the estimated disturbance is 5 acres. Therefore the estimated aDplication fee
will be $1,000 + ($200) (s) = $2,000.

The application fees given above are intended for estimation purposes only. As the design
of the improvements progresses, and the construction cost opinion is revised, the permit
fee calculation will be adjusted accordingly.

8,07 LocalApprovals

As the proposed work would be performed within the Borough on behalf of the Borough,
we anticipate that any local permits (planning board,/road opening, etc.) would be a
courtesy review and that the permit fees would be waived.
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Anticipated Application Fees

Anticipated Application Submittal Schedule - Phase I

Application Application Fee
PhaseI

Application Fee
PhaseII

Application Fee
Phase III

OCUA 82,250 $2,000 $2,000
NJDEP - TWA $21,520 $20,560 $30,240
NJDEP - BWS&WP $11,406 $12,000 $12,000
NJDEP - RFA $300 $300 $300
NJDEP - Dewaterins $6,985 $6,98s $6,98s
NJDEP - Stream Encroach $0 $0 $0
NJDEP - Fresh Wetlands $0 $0 $0
NJDEP . CAFRA $0 $0 $0
NJDOT $900 $900 $900
County Road Opening $0 s0 $0
OCSCD $1,800 $1,800 $2,000
TOTALS $45"16r $44,545 $54.425

Application Estimated Submittal to
Aqency

Estimated Approval

OCUA Ianuarv 2007 March 2007
NJDEP . TWA March 2007 (to NJDEP) Iuly2007
NJDEP -BWS&WP January 2007 (to NJDEP) June2007
NJDEP - RFA January2007 March 2007
NJDEP - Dewaterins Januarv 2007 June 2007
NJDEP - Stream Encroach Notapplicable Not applicable
NJDEP - Fresh Wetlands Not applicable Not applicable
NJDEP - CAFRA Not applicable Notapplicable
NJDOT February2007 Mav2007
County Road Opening Not applicable Not applicable
OCSCD Jantary 2007 March 2007
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9.OO TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

The following table contains an estimate for the costs associated with construction,
preliminary/final desigri, permitting fees, bidding services, legal and bond consultation
and construction administration for the project, broken down for each of the three (3)
proposedphases:

Engineer'B Opinion of Probable Consfruction Costs

Conshuction - Potable Water

Construction - Sanitary Sewer

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION

Pavement - Curb to Curb

$2,550,000 s4,sr5,000 $5,444,000

$3,880,000 $3,640,000 $6,060,000

$6,430,000 $8,155,000 $11,504,000

$0

$326,000 $422,000 $608,000

$31,000

$54,425

$r2,509,000

$13,580,000

$26,089,000

$0

$1,3s6,000

$93,000

$144,131

$260,890

$r30,445

$1,183,750

$3,168,216

s29,257,216

Design/Permittln g/Bid dingiConstructio n Administrative/Legal Costs

Preliminary/Final Design

Bidding Services

Permitting Fees

Legal Sewices (1%)

Bond Counsel (0.5%)

Consffuction Management

TOTAL DESICN/ADMIN COSTS

TOTAL PROJECT COST

$64,300 $8r,sso $115,040

$32,1s0 $40,775 $s7,520

s291,750 $370,000 $522,000

$790,361 $989,870 $r,387,985

$7,220,36r $9,144,870 $12,891,98s

$31,000 $31,000

$45,161 $44,545

The associated project costs are estimated for Phase I at $7,220,361, Phase II at
$9,144,870, and Phase at III $12,891,985. A breakdown of the engineer's estimateof
probable construction costs for the project, by phase, is given in Appendix E of this
report. (All costs aro given in 2006 dollars,)

It should be noted that the Borough is currently 95% - 99% built out, therefore it is not
expected that the either the water distribution system or the sanitary sewer system will
require expansion to service future customers.
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lO.OO RECOMMENDATIONS

10.01 lYater Distribution System

Per the Altemative Analysis section of this report, it is our recommendation that the
Borough proceed with the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative (Proactive Approach) rather
than the No Action Alternative (Reactive Approach). Evidence of pipe material
corrosion due to shallow burial depths, altemating loading, and a natural high
groundwater table has lead to a consistent pattem of water main breaks that is expected to
increase in frequency in the future. Besides the degradation of the physical condition of
the transmission/d istribution water infrastnrcture, the No Action Altemative does not
solve the problems associated with unaccounted-for water due to leakage (and thereby
over-pumping) or the systems overall inadequacy to provide needed fire flow to all of the
Borough's properties. Economically, the Upgrade/Replacement Altemative is more cost
efficient than the No Action Alternative when considering the mitigation of aquifer over-
pumping, additional annual insurance premiums, and high costs of emergency repair
work during future main breaks. For the above reasons, the Upgrade/Replacernent
Altemative is recommended to address all major water ooncems regarding system
performance and robushlgss.

We recommend that the Borough consider the installation of polyethylene encasement
(PE wrap) on all proposed water main. PE wap, when installed properly, is an
economical and. ef fective method of corrosion protection for ductile iron pipe and fittings
installed in aggressive soils and groundwater.

Per the Borough's Water Department, it is recommended that all domestic and
commercial services that require replacement be evaluated to determine the adequacy of
theit size. A1l services that require so shall be upgraded to appropriate diameters.

We recommend that during Phase I (Route 35 Conidor) of the design ard construction
stages, the water main is replaced beyond (both north and south) the Route 35 right-of-
way. Therefore, future water main replacements (whether they be future phases or under
emergency repairs) shall not violate the Department of Transportation's seven (7) year
moratorium period on Route 35.

10.02 Sanitary Sewer System

As discussed in the Altemative Analysis section of this report, the No Action Altemative
(Reactive Approach) w'ill not solve the problems associated with the aging sanitary sewer
system. The No Action Altemative would leave the Borough with a failing system,
whose condition will only worsen over time. Therefore, it is our recommendation that
the Borough incorporate the Upgrade/Replacement Alternative.

As the interceptor along Bayview Avenue is the backbone for the conveyance of
wastewater within the southem portion of the Borough, and since it is a deep sewer line
that would be costly to replace, we recommend that the Borough consider performing a
closed circuit TV inspection of the interceptor to determine its condition. If the
interceptor is found to contain leaks or breaks, we would recommend that consideration
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be given to install a cured-in-place liner within the interceptor, or spot repair the
interceptor as necessary in order to maintain its structural integrity and functionality.

As infiltration is evident within the manholes along the interceptor, we recommend that
the Borough rehabilitate these manholes with either a shotcrete or plastic liner.

We recommend that the Borough uncover any paved over or buried manhole covers, so
they can be accessed and inspected.

The Borough may wish to consider repairing major infiltration issues immediately, as
noted on the Conceptual Plan. The Borough should also investigate the cause of the
surcharged condition within the manlroles 36.4 and 228 in order to performthe necessary
repair.

We recommend that the Borough request the installation of tide gates along the NJDOT
and County outfalls along the bay side, to prevent tidal waters from backing up into the
streets, and subsequently into the sanitary sewer system, either directly through manhole
covers, or undemeath the pavement and through gaps in the manhole casting/wall
interface.

It must be pointed out that once the sanitary sewer system is upgraded/replaced,
significant infloinfiltration may still be present in the systern, due to broken house
service connections, or due to illicit sump pumps and/or roof/floor/yard drains
connections into the system. We recommend that the Borough perform smoke testing of
its system to determine illicit sources of infloinfiltration and require the appropriate
home owners or business owners to disconnect them fiom the sanitarv sewer svstem.
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APPENDIX A

WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
PROPOSED PHASES
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APPENDIX B

SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM
PROPOSED PHASES
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APPENDIX C

SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM
CONCEPTUAL PLAN









APPENDIX D

SANITARY SEWER PIPE SIZING
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN



BOROUG}I OF SEASIDE PARK
FEASIRILITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAL PLAN

WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS
WATER CONSUMPTION ESTIMATE / PIPE SIZING

Prepa.€d September 19, 2006

NJDEP DESIGN CRITERIA (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-23.3-a)

BASIN 1

RESIDENTIAL DWEI,I,ING
3 BDRIVI OR LARGER (tud)

SCIIOOLSw/
CAFE., SHO11'ER

ANDLABS
STORES AND

OFFICES epd/sq.
tL)

RES'I,{URANT
S - AVERAGE CHURCIIES

300 25 0.I0 35 3

II)CATION
ST RTING
MANHOLIi

ENDING
MANHOLE SEGMENT

RESIDENTIAI- STORES/
OFFICES scHool,s

RESTATIRANT
s CHURCHES

TOTAL
FLOWrmd)

MIN.PIPE
DIA- Cn)

PROPOSED PIPE
DIA. (in)

TWELFTII AVENIIF- 9 0 0 0 0 0 r86,920 1t.60 REI4{INING EO)
BARNEGATAVENUE 24 t 2 0 0 0 I59.665 21.30 REMAINING (20')
ELEVENIH A\ENUE 2-i 1,3 1,2 0 0 1,600 3.98 8
ELEVENTH AYENUE 204 14 20 0 0 6,300 4.91 8
BARNECATAVENUE 27 2 0 0 0 t48_390 :0.71 REMAI\lNC (10"1

BARNEGATAVENUE 30 )1 l 6 0 0 0 t17.590 l 0 1 4 REMAO.ING (20)

IENTH AVENI]E 26 .17 6 0 0 0 0 3.000 3_',12 8
BAY VIEW AVENUE 268 26 l-E 2 0 0 0 0 600 2.03 REMAINING (8)

BAY VIEW AVENUE 264 26 i-9 1, 0 0 o 6110 2.\\3 RENIAINII.IG{8")
TENIITAVENI]E 2 t i t 0 24 0 0 0 0 1,2I0 51,6 E
NINTH AVENUE 30A 30 l - l l 3 0 o 0 900 2.31 8
NIN' tH AVENUE 28 30 t-12 t 9 0 0 5,700 4 7 3

BARNEGATAVENUE 32 30 1 1 3 3 0 0 o 130.090 1 9 1 2 REMAINING (20)

EICIITH AVENUE l 1 32 1 - 1 4 28 0 0 E_400 5.41 8
BAY VIEW AVENUE 33 32 l-15 0 0 0 o t10.790 r 9 .18 REMA]NING (20)

BAY !'IEW AVENUE ]E 1 - 1 6 2 0 0 o 1?0,490 19.16 REMATNINC (]O)
SEVENTII AVENUE 35 l8 tt7 20 0 0 74,6!N l3_39 14
CLNIR,{LAVENUE 37A 37 l l 8 0 0 0 0 300 1, .5 / 8
BAY VIEW AVENI]F, 39 38 0 0 0 45.290 t237 REMAINING(T8)
BAY VIEW AVENUE 44 .19 t l 0 0 0 31_190 11.55 REMAINING(I8",

SIXI'IIAVENUE 62.{ 39 l -2t t l 0 0 6,900 5.0E
BAY VIEW AVENI IE 40 \-22 2 0 0 0 15.090 11.24 REMAINING(IE)

FIFTH AVE^IUE 59A 49 t 2 3 1 0 0 :.100 3.25 E
BAY VIEW AVENUE 43 42 t 2 4 0 0 0 )6,aoo 1 0 . 1 0 REMAINING{18 '  ,

I:OURI'IISIREET 58 42 t-25 5 0 0 0 0 8,090 539 I
Ct.N TRAL AvEt{TtE 59B 58 1,26 2 0 0 840 2 3 E
CENTRAL AVENUE 58A 58 1 2 7 0 0 0 5,750
BAY VIDW AVENUE 43 l-r8 2 0 0 0 tl, 400 9.65 REMAINING (16J

TTIIRD AVENUE 13 t : 9 0 0 0 2.400 3.42
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BASIN2

LOCATION
STARTING
MANIIOLE

ENDING
MANHOI-E SEGMENT

RESIDENTIAL
DWELLINGS

STORES/
oFFT(:I],S SCIIOOLS

RES'TAUIIANT
CITURCHES

TOTAI, MIN, PIPE PROPOSED PIPE
DIA. {in)

CENTRAIAVENUE l 82A ocuA l2 2 2- l 0 0 0 0 0 tt6,980 i5.95
CEN'IXAI AVENUE 188 l82r\ 2 2 9 0 88.r10 14.25

LSTREET 185 lE8 2-3 \7 0 0 o 6.000 442
tsERKELEl I-ANE 186 187 3 0 0 0 900 2 3 7 8

CENTRAL AVENUE 192 188 I 0 0 0 19,470 \ 3 1 1
CENTRAL A\'E.NUE 248 192 2 6 3 0 0 0 71.100 1 3 1 5 t 4

MSTREET 190 't92 2 7 23 0 0 7.E00 5 3 2
LAXE A\.IENIJE 189 190 2 8 3 0 0 900

CENIRALAVENUE 255 244 2-9 3 0 0 0 4t.600 10.85 l l
NSIREET 2M 244 2-10 24 0 0 0 0 2l-&o 8 5 4

L{KE AVENUE 245 244 3 0 0 0 900
N SI'REEI 241 244 2 1 2 0 0 19.500 7 5 0 E

CENTRAL AVENUE 270 255 a-13 0 0 0 ]5.500 E 9 5 1 0
OSTREET 25) 255 2 1 4 2a 0 0 0 0 16.:00 7.Ll{l E
OSTREET 249 252 2-15 26 0 0 0 7,800 532 8

CEN1RAL AYENUE l l5 no 2 1 6 5 0 0 0 0 5.r00 4.13 E
CENTRALAVENI]E 301 335 z I l t4 0 0 0 0 ?1,100 4 2 2 8

LAFAYE'ITE A\'ENI IF 'J69 270 2 1 8 0 0 0 1E,000 7.24 8
BAY VIEW AVENUE 2691. 269 2,1,9 l 0 0 900

LI.FAYEITE AVENUE 251 269 :-:0 10 0 0 0 0 3.000 f 7 2 8
BAY VIEW AVI'NIIE I 269 2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 12,300 6 3 1 E
BAY VIEW AVENUE 7 268 2-72 0 0 8,400 5.47
DECAIUR AVENUE 259 264 2 2 3 7 0 0 0 0 2.100 3.25
BAY VIEW AVENI]E 266 )61 0 0 4.100 4.22 8
STOCKTON AVB\IUE 161 t61 2 2 5 0 0 0 0 1,000 3.72 8
BAY VIEW AVENUE 265 266 2 2 6 0 0 0 1,t00 ) 6 4 8

FARRACIJT A]"'ENIJI] 263 266 2 2 1 0 0 0 1.200 2(}4 E
CLNTRAL AVENUE l8l l 82A 0 0 0 0 0 55.4r0 1 r97 12

KS'TREET ) ;9 182 2 2 9 0 0 u.600 8 1 8 REMAINING i8)
BERKELEY I-ANE 119 159 z-11) 2 0 600 2_03 REMAINING(8")

KSTREET t15 159 z 3 r 0 0 0 0 13,500 6 5 3 REMAINING (8")
KCOURT \15 2 3 2 21 0 0 0 0 8,100 5.4t) REMAINING(8)
KCOT]RT 1',75 2.-33 0 0 0 0 4.2W 4.22 R.EMAINING (E)

CEN1TAL A\TNI]E 170 182 L34 0 0 30,810 9.6r t0
JSIREET 1',71, )10 235 0 0 0 990 REMAINING (8" )

CENTRALAVENUE t69 t']0 r 1 6 0 0 0 t9,810 9.49 IO
CENIRALAVENUE 163 \69 2 3 7 t 1 0 o 0 17.900 9.26 l0

ISTREET I68A 169 2-38 t0 0 0 4.'.16) 4.42 8
CENTT(ALAVENU! t63 158 2 3 9 2 0 0 0 0 18,600 '7.95 t0

lts-tREEr i 6 l r63 2-4n \1 0 0 0 6.00,0 4.81 8
BAY VIEW AVENUE 159 1 6 t 2 4 1 0 0 0 300 \.5',7
BAYVIEWAVENUE 160 16I 2-42 l 0 0 0 600 2.03
CENTRAL AVENUE t56 t58 2-41 2 0 0 0 0 14,100 1 1 7 l0

GSTREET 151 15E 2 4 4 l l 0 0 o 0 3.900 4 t o
CENTRAL A\ENUE r52 t56 245 0 0 0 0 8.100 5 4 0

FSIREET 155C LJ6 2,46 1,2 0 0 0 0 5.400 4.63 E
BAY VIEW AVEN(]E l5l l55C 2-4',1 0 0 2 . f 1 REMAINING(8" I
BAY VIEW AVENUE 1558 t55C 2 4 4 3 0 o 0 2 3 1 REMAIN]NG(8')
CENTRALA\,'ENUE t50 \52 z-49 0 0 0 0 0 4,ZOO 4 2 2 8

ESTRDET 1 5 1 t52 2,50 12 0 0 0 1.600 3.9E 8
DSTREET 150 z-51 1 0 0 0 0 4.200 4 2 1 8

BAY VIEW AVENUE t41 2 5 ) 2 0 0 0 @0 2.03 R E M A I N 1 G  L 8 lBAY VIEW AVENUE 1484 2-53 2 0 0 0 600 2.01 REMAINING LE)



BASIN3

LOCATION
SlARTING
MANHOLE

ENDING
MANIIOI-E SEGMENT

RESIDENTIAL
DWELLINGS

STORES/
()r'FTCES scHool-s

RESTAURANT
CHURCHES

TOTAL I{IN,PIPB PROPOSED PIPE
DIA. (inl

L'ENTRALAVENUE 285A O C L I A l T 4 3 l o 0 0 83,700 13.98
CENTRAL AVENIJE 285 r85A 1 2 . 0 0 0 0 4t.J00 10_82 t 2
CENTRAL AVENUE 2',76 285 l 3 2 0 0 0 24.600 E _ i 8 8
DI]CATUR A\'ENUE 284 5 \2 0 0 0 t7.100 '7.23

8
DECATUR AITNIJE 271 :1 0 0 0 0 8,100 5 4 0

BOULDVARD 280 2E4 3 6 l 5 0 0 0 4,500
BOTILEVARD 279 284 3 7 0 0 0 0 1.500 2.47

CENIRALAV€.NUE 216i 216 2 0 0 0 600 2.03 8
T-AIAYETTE AVENUE 2 1 3 n6 3,9 3 3 0 0 0 r3.400 8_03 E

OCEAN AVENUE 272 3-10 25 0 0 0 7.500 5
OCEAN A\''ENUE : 1 1 213 2A 0 0 6.000 a2

CENTRALAVENUE 291 285A 3 t z l 0 0 11.400 .13 \ z
CENTRAL AVENUE 299 29\ 3-13 ,7 0 0 0 22,100

SIOCKION AVENUE ?88 t9l 3 l , t l5 0 0 0 18.t00 '7.32

OCEAN A\ENUE 281 288 l t 5 z0 0 0 0 6.000 4.82 8
OCEAN AVINUE 286 288 3-16 26 0 0 0 0 7-800 5.32 8

CEN'IRALAVENUE 104 )99 3 t 7 5 0 0 0 6.000 4.82 E
FARRACTl'T A\€M]F, 298 199 3 1 8 12 0 0 0 0 t4.100 6.64 8
FARRAGUT AVENUE 292 298 3-I9 27 0 0 8.t00 5.40 8

BOULEVART) 297 298 32 r 4 0 o 0 1.200 264 8
BOULEVARD 296 298 3 2 1 0 o 0 i.200 2 6 4 8

PORTER AVEN'TIE 302 304 322. t5 0 0 o 0 4.500 4.33 8

BASIN4

LOCATION
S'I'ARTING
MANHOLE

ENDING
MANHOI-I] SEGMENT

RESIDENTIAL

DWELLINGS
STORES/
OFF'I.]F.S SCHOOLS

RESTAURAN'T
CHURCIIES

TOTAL MIN. PIPE PROPOSED PIPE
DIA. fin)

CENlRAI AVENI]E z25A OCUA T: I 4- l o 0 0 79.100 I3 .68 l4
CENTRAL A\ENIJE 23\ 225r'. 2 0 o 0 0 32.100 9.16 t0
CENTRAL AVENUE ?39 231 +3 4 o 0 0 l6_500 '1.o5

8
NSIREET' NE 23 0 0 0 0 I5,000 6 8 0

OCEANAVENUE 227 ZZ8 +5 25 0 0 0 7.500 5.24 8
OCEAN A\ENUE 226 2?a +6 2 0 0 0 0 600 2 0 1

OSTREET 23E 239 0 0 0 0 15.300 6.85 8
OSTREET 232 238 .L8 23 0 0 0 0 6,900 5 0 8

BOULEVARI) 238 +9 0 0 0 0 t_800 3.O7
BOULEV RD 236 :18 4-10 6 0 0 0 1,800 301 8

CENIR LAVENI]E 225 z25L 0 0 0 0 0 ,17.000 1 1 . 1 6 I 2
CENTRAL AIyENUE ) r 7 225 ,1,11 5 0 0 0 34.40\l 10.01 1 0

MSTREET 2A 225 4.13 l 3 0 o 0 \2.600 6.3',7
MSIRET-T 2 t 8 2U 4 1 4 0 0 0 0 5.400 463 8

BOULI]VARD 222 + 1 5 0 0 0 t_100 3_25 8
BOULEVARD 223 224 4-16 4 0 0 1.200 2 6 4 E

CENTRAI AVENUE 2Ll z t l 4-\7 0 o 0 0 19,100 E
LSIREET ?14 21,7 4-18 32 0 0 ll.E00 6.59 6

OCF-AN AYENUE zt3 2t4 4 1 9 l i 0 0 0 3,300 3.E5 8
OCEAT\ AVENUE 212 zt4 4-20 3 0 0 0 0 900 2.31 8

KS'IREET 206 2 l l +21 1 o 0 0 it-900 1.26
KSTREET' 201 2l6 4-22 1 6 0 0 0 0 4,800 4.43 8

I]OULEVARD 205 206 +23 l 0 0 0 0 900 2.31 8
BOULEVAIU t99 206 1-24 3 0 9,55(' 5.71 8

JSI'REET t93 1 9 9 4 2 5 t2 0 0 3,850 4.03
JSTREET t96 199 4-26 12 4.800 4.43 8

OCEAN A\ENUE 195 \96 4-27 I 0 0 0 0 300 t 5 7 8
OCEANAVENUE l9'1 196 4 2 8 3 0 0 900 t . l7 8



BASIN5

LOC TION
SIAR'I'ING ENDING

SEGMENT
RESIDENTIAL STORES/

OFFICES scHoorJ
RESTALIRANT

s CHURCHES
TO'fAL MIN. PIPE

DIA. dn)
PROPOSEDPIPE

CENTRAL AVENUE ocuA 13 1 5- l 0 0 0 0 0 17.510 10.34
CENMAL AVENUE 1 6 7 0 0 0 0 10.510 6 4 2 l0
CENTRALAVENUE 166 161 5-3 0 I 0 0 0 910 2. lE E

IS'IREEI 164 t6'1 5-4 3 I 0 0 0 o 9,100 5.68

CEN:IRAL A\'ENUE l,16 L46A 0 o 0 0 27.(nO l 4 l 0
HS'IREET t44 t46 5 6 u 0 0 0 0 9.000 5.61

OCFNN A\,'ENUE 143 \44 5-7 0 0 0 0 900 2 . 3 1
OCEANAVENUE 142 \44 0 0 0 0 900 8

CEN IRAL AVENUE 146 5-9 o t7;IOO 7_80 t 0
GSTREET I39 5,10 )6 0 0 0 'I,EO0 537

CENTRALAVENUE 1 3 8 5 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 9.300 5.68

FSTREET 136 I38 5-t2 0 E,400 54'.1
OCTAN AVENUE l l 5 l t6 5,13 l 0 0 600 203 6

ft]EANAVENI'E 114 \36 5 1 4 2 0 0 0 600 z 0 3

BASIN 6

LOCATION
STARTINC
MANHOLE

ENDING
SEGMENT

RESIDEN'IIAL
DWELLINGS

STORDS/
OFFICES SCHOOLS

RESTAURANT
s CHURCHES

TOTAL MIN-PIPE
DIA- {inl

PROPOSDD PIPE
DIA. (iD)

ENTRALAVENUE tz9A ocfiA 13-3 6 l 0 0 0 0 0 54,600 1 9 1 t z
ENTRALAVENUE \32 1,294 6 2 I 0 0 r6,500 7.60 1 0

CDNTRAL AVENUE t33 132 0 0 I 1,000
ESTREET 130 132 o 0 0 0 11,r00 6.48

CENTRALAVENUE \29 l29A 6 5 0 0 38,100 10.40 1Z
DSIREET t2'7 I?9 0 q 0 0 8,400 5.41

OCEAN AVENLTE 1)6 121 6 7 2 0 0 0 600 2.03
OCEAN AVENUE 125 \27 6-8 2 0 0 0 6CrO 203

CENTIAT A\,ENUE I t 6 129 6-9 4 . 0 0 0 29,400 9.44 t0
CSTREET I t 4 t l 6 6 1 0 28 0 0 0 E,:lO0

CENTRAL AVENIIE 1 1 3 l 1 6 6 , l l 3 0 0 19,800 8 1 4 l0
BRIGHION AVENUE l t l t l l 6-rz 2',7 0 0 0 9,300 5.68

OCEAN AVENUE t l 0 l t 6 1 3 2 0 0 0 600 ?.03
OCFiN AVEN(IE t09 111 6-14 2 o 0 0 0 600 2.03 8

CENTRAL AVENUE t08 1 1 3 6-15 2 0 0 9,600 5.15
ISI-{ND AVENUE 107 r08 6 1 6 30 0 0 0 9,000 5 6 t



tsASlN ?

LOCATION
STARTING
MANHOLE

ENDINC
I\{ANHOI,E SEGMENT

RESIDENTIAL
DWELLINGS

STORES/
OFFICES SCHOOLS

REST,\TJRANT
s CHURCI'IES

t.OTAL MIN.PIPE
DIA. lin)

PROPOSED PIPE
DIA- ain)

CENTRAL AVENT]E 93 OCUA 15 I 1 I o 0 0 59,220 t2?: l l ?
CENTRALAVENUE 94 93 7 ) 0 0 0 20;7to 7 . 6 1 8
CENIRAL AVENUE t 1 94 ' t 3

t 3 0 0 0 r0,060 6.O4 8
FOURTH STREET 95 7 4 I 7 0 0 0 6,300 4.91 8
OCEAN AIUENUE 95A 95 1 0 0 9!O 1, .31 a
OCEANAVENUE 95B 95 '7-6

t 0 0 0 0 300
I'IFIH SIREET l68 l6 7-7 \ 1 0 6.400 494

CENIRAI-AVENI]E 93 7,4 0 0 0 38.510 1 0 4 5 t 2
THIRD AVENUE 96 91/l. 1-9 2 I 0 0 0 0 6.300 4.91 REMAINING (8 )

CENTRAL AVENUE 99 91L 1-to 0 0 0 11,650 9 7 0 10
SECOND AVENUE 98 99 '1-l

17 0 0 0 5.?00 4.73 E
OCEAN AVtrNUE 98A 98 'I-12

2 0 0 0 0 600 2.03 8
CENTRALAVENTIE ro2 7 - 1 3 0 0 0 0 11,050 4 . 4 1 t0

FIRSI AVENUE 101 t02 ' l -14
0 0 0 11,400 6.13 REI\{{INING (8)

OUEAN AVENUE l 0 l 7 - t5 2 0 0 600 2.O3 REMAINING(8']
OCEANA\'ENUE l0lB 101 7-\ 2 0 0 0 600 2.03 REMAINING (E'' )

CENIRALAVENUE 106 IO2 7-17 0 0 0 0 '7.650 5.28
NORTH AVENUE 104 106 7 1 8 21 0 0 0 6.300 4_91 8

CEN'IRAL AVENUE 106,\ t06 1-t9 z 0 0 0 o 600 2.03

\ ' lpr.Fru006vl60j66l{r\-s' brLn tudyl@b' mi.aD !-$r Epr'\ rL lsherl
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ENGINEER'S OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS



SCHOOR DEPALMA
Engiieersondaonsrj6nC

OPINION OF
PROBABLECOST

PROJECT,

TYPD: ConstructioD Cost Estirr!Le ' NJDEP Funded /nea

DATET 9n9tzDo6 PROJECT#l

MUNICIPALITYT Boronsh of Seasia

CH&CKED BY: PKCIPARDD: FKC

ITEM DESCRIPTION OUANTITY UNIT UN1TPRICE AMOUNT

LS s100.000.00 $100,000.00
2 Traf{ic Conkol LS s15. 000. 00 s15,000.00

Uniform Traflic Direciors 384 l!1H $80.00 $J0,720.00
4 Oonsirlclion Photo Records LS $1,500.00 s3,50000
5 Roadwav Excaval of - UncLassiled 6,40C SY $10.00 $64000.00

CY $10.00 $85,333.33
1 oro€ Bedd na C|ass C. Srz€ No. 57 {sDr nol ne lo roo ol oio€) 2.13? CY $20.00 s42,666.61

14,40C s5.00 $t2,000.00
I 72 $500.00 $36,000.00
10 DensLy Graded Aggre!ate Base cours€ IThick (Staie Row) 1,422 CY $25.00 $35,555.56

BurnrnoLs Base Corrse TvDe l - -  7Tnrc(  rSrate ROWI 6,40C SY $15.00 $96,000.00
12 Btlrninous Base Colrse T\,o€ I 4 2' Thick (Slaie BOW) 6,40C SY $ 5 0 0 $32,000.00
t3 B€connocl1 '  OomesircServices 288 EA $50000 $144,000.00
) 4 Beconn€cl 2" Comm6rcial Ssrv icos 3€ EA $70000 s25,200.00
t 5 120a. Ducl l le l ron PiDe. Class 52 9,00c $52.00 $468,00000
l 6 6 D|a Ducl le l ron Proe.  Class s2 5,40C $42.00 s226,80000
t l T2' Gare Valve 43 s1,J00.00 $64,500.00

6' Gale Valve EA $1,000.00 $65,0i10.00
1 9 6" x4 Drv CLrl Connecton to Erstno ll/aler Marn 65 EA $1,000.00 $65,000.00
z0 12" x 4" Drv Cul Connection 10 Erlsiino Waler N4ain EA $1,200.00 s8,400.00
7l EA $7,50000 $0.00
22 Fne HYdant Assenblv 36I EA s3.000.00 s_108,000_00
t l 12' Loopinq Waler Main $2,000.00 $36,000.00
u 5' Loopinq Waier l'.4ain 3€ EA ti1,500.00 $54,000.00
25 Tsmporary Waler Services s50.000.00 $50,000.00
26 Fush/Ois nle ctFell!sh/Bioloqrcal Teslnq $10,000.00 $10,000.00
21 Flush and Pressure Tesi Wal€r l\,lans $5.000.00 s5,000.00
28 Soil Eroslon and S€dmenl Control LS s10.00000 $10,000.00
29 Addiironal Fittmos 1,00c $5.00 $5,000.00
30 Viscellaneous Concf€te 2C CY $250.00 $5,000.00

ReDlacemenl ancyor ReDair ot [,4]s- or Un-l',larkod San Sewer Seruices 3E EA $r.500.00 $54,000.00
32 Wal6r Service Tr6nch Beslolation lwh6n l,lole Boarino s Nol Possible) 3e EA st,000.00 s36,000.00
3 l Tfaftic Slrloino and Markinos 1 LS s1.50000 $1, 500. 00

Jack and Bore 1 8 C $400.00 s72000.00

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST: 92,126,1?5.56

20% PROJECT CONTINGENCv i S425,23s.1I

TOTALPROJDCTCOST' $2,551,410.61

REMARKS

QudliryFirst:



SCHOOR DEPATMA
Eng-heeftq;a-onsltonh-

OPINION OF
PROBABLE COST

PROJECTT Seaside Park WaterDhl-ributioD System Replacemenl- I'hase lI, Bay S jde DLTET 911912006 PROJECT*:060366102

MUNICIPALITYT Bororsh of  Sc"\ ide Park

CHECKED BY: PKC

TYPE:Construct ionCostEst imate-NJDEPFundedAtea

EPAREDI PKC

ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTTTY UNIT UNITPRICE AMOUNT

4obl izai lon l LS $100. 000.  00 s100,000.00
2 Tratlic Conlrol 1 LS s15 .00000 $15,000.00

Unitofm Traffic Dir€clors 1.04C MH $80.00 $83,200.00
tonsrruction Pholo Records s3,500. 00 $3,500.00
Roadwav Excavallon ' lJnclassifr6d f,289 SY s5.00 $86,444.44
Borfow Excavation CY $ 5 0 0 $115,259.26
PiD€ Beddind Cass C. Siz€ No. 57 (SDrinolin6 lo lo! ol DiDe) CY $20. 00 s115.25r. 26
Dewalonnq 38,90C $s.00 $194,500.00

9 EA $50000 $9,000.00
l 0 D€nslv Gradod Aooreoaie Bas6 Course Tvos l-5 6" Thlck fownshi! BOW) 2,441 CY $2500 572.037.04
t2 B'ruminous S,rrace CoJrse \,'lix | 54 -ack (Tow"s'r.p qOWr 17.289 $800 s138 .311 .11
13 R€conn€cl 1 CooD€r Domssnc Servic€s 860 EA $500,00 $430,000.00

Roconn€cl 2" Copper Comm€fcial Serv ces EA $700.00 $0.00
1 5 2 Dia. Dlrctile lron PD€, Class 52 1 4 8 0 C $52.00 $769,60000
1 6 6'DLa Ducnb l ron Pips,  Class 52 ? 4 1 0 4 s42.00 $1.012.200.00
' t7

1 2 G a r 6 V a l v 6 EA s1.500.00 $60,000.00
l 8 6" Gats Valv€ 60 $1,000 00 $60,000.00
l 9 6" x 6" Dru Cut Connections al C€ntral Avenuo 28 EA s1,000.00 $28,000.00
2A 12" x 12" Drv C!l Conneciions at CeniraL Av€nue EA s1,200.00 s4,800.00
21 EA $7,500.00 s0.00
22 Fre HvdrantAssemblv 50 s3,000.00 $150,000.00
23 12" Loooino Waler L,laln EA $2,000.00 $36,000.00
21 6Loooino Wat€r Main FA $i,500.00 $16,000.00
25 T€mDoraru Wai€r S€rvic€s 1 LS $50,00000 $50,000.00
26 Fush/Disinf BcVB6{usl./Bioloolcal Testino LS s10.000.00 $10.000.00
2',1 Fush and Pfessur€ Tssl  Water Mains $5,000.00 55,000.00
28 oil Eroson and S6diment Contfol 1 LS $10,000.00 sI0,000.00
29 Addilional Fiilings 1.00c LBS 55.00 s5,000.00
30 Miscellaneous Concr€L€ 2C CY $250.00 $5,000.00
3 l Rsoac6m6nl  and/or  R6oair  of  l is-  or  Un-Maed San Sewor Servic€s 45 EA $1,500.00 s67,500. 00
l-1 Wal€rServjca Tfench Fesioration /When Mole Boanq ls Not Poss ibl€) 9C EA $1,000.00 $90,00000
33 Tfalllc Str ping and I'larkings $1,500.00 s1.500. 00

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST: $3,763,1U.11

20so PROJECT CONTINGENCY: $752,622.22

TOTAL PROJECT COST, $4,s15,733.33

RDMARKS

@atityFl6t"
?N M c'aaiRood tur6A Moroh.wb

www.!chootdepcmd,com



SCHOOR DEPATMA
Engl[rersondton$]mC

OPINIONOF
PROBABLE COST

PROJLCI :  Se$ io i  Pu{  wJreDis r , ib ! r ionsysrem RepLr (eneor -  P l  a re  l l l ,  Ocean S ioe DATEr 9n9l2006 PROJECT#:

MUMCIPALITYT !9!9!sqglle!!

CHECKED BYI PKC

T\TE'

iPARED PKC

ITEM DESCRIPTION OUANTITY UNIT UNl']'PRICE AMOUNT

LS $t00,000.00 $100,000.00
Traflic Conlrol LS $r 5, 000. 00 $r5,000.00

3 Unlorm Traf ic  Dnedors M H $80.00 Ji88, 320.00
0onslrucl olr Pholo Becords LS tj3,500.00 s3, 500.00
Roadwav Excavaiion - Unclassilied 18.40( SY $10.00 $184,000.00

2453i CY $10.00 $u5,133.33
7 dpp Beodrs  C las5  C SEe No 57 (Sprng i re rc top  o '  p rpe) CY $2000 $122,666.67
8 41.441 t j500 $207,000.00
9 TestP lb EA xis00.00 $9,00000
t 0 Grad€d Aqorcoale gase Course Tvpe 1.5 6" Thick (Counly Boad) 3,067 CY $25.00 s76,66667

3ltuminols Slabilized Base Course lr/ x -2 6' Thick (Co!nly Road) 18,40C SY $ 1 3 0 0 s239,200.00
12 3 tJrninoLs SJnaco CoJrse l\4ir l5 'l 5' Tnrc( lCounu Road) 18,40C SY s5.00 !i92,000.00
i 3 )6nslv Graded Aooreoaie Base Course Tvoe f5 6" Thlck lTownshLo Road) SY $15.00 $46,000.00

3rJminoLs  SJdace CoJrse  Mi i  15  4  Thck(TowlshF Boad) 18.40C SY s5.00 $92,n00.00
15 l econnec l lCopp€r  Dom€s l ic  Sery ices 1,08C $500.00 $540,000.00

l6connecl2" CooDer commercial setu ices $?00.00 s0.00
12 0a. DucliLe lron Pioe Class 52 10.90c $52.00 $566,800.00

t 8 I' Dra. Duciilo ron Proe Class 52 30,50c $42.00 $1,281,000. 00
1 9 3g $1,500.00 !j58,500.00
x0 $1 .000.00 $60.000.00
2 l i x 6" Drv Cui Conneclions at Cenlral Av€nue 3a FA ti1.000.00 $l : ,000.00
22 l2x l2 '  DrvCul  Connecl ions al  Cenira Avenue $r,200.00 s3,600.00
23 EA 67.50000 $0.00

5C EA $3,000.00 $150,000.0
l2' Loooino Waler Maln EA $2,000.00 $36,000.00

26 3C xi1,500.00 $45,000.00
2:t IemooraruWatefServc6s LS s50,000.00 $50,000.00
28 Flush/DsnlocvB elush/Bioloqical Teslina $10.000.00 10,00000
29 Flush and Pressu.E To$ Wal€r Mains LS $5,000.00 $5,00000
t0 Soil Eroston and Sgdlrnenl Contrcl LS $10,000.00 $10,000.00
l l 1 0 0 ( $5.00 $5.000.00
32 Visc6lanoous Concrel6 2C CY $250.00 $5,000.00
33 leDlaGment and/of Reoair ol Mis- or Un-L4arked San Se,,ref Seryices EA $1,500.00 $66,000.00

r'val€r Servic8 Tr€nch FosloEtion lwh€n N4oe Boanq s Not Possible) 9C EA $1,00000 $90,000.00
35 ran ic Str plng and [4arkings LS $i1,500.00 $1, 500. 00

ESTTMATED CONSTRUCTTON COST:_g!Mq!!:!1

2070 PROJECT CONTTNGENCY:_____!2yI1I:!1

TOTALPROJDCTCOST: $5,444,504.00

REMARKS

sd€rs\ i tu j4uocsodrbrvtutud sd iuk\@n$drr q2u6 iLlPheff



BOROUGH OF' SEASIDE PARK
WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS

FEASIBILITY STTJDY / CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
ENGINEER'S OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Revised September 19, 2006

PHASE I. SANITARY SEWER

ITEM QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE EXTENSION
Mobil.ization L.S, $ 120,000, 00 $ 120,000.00
Excavat ion ,0-8 fee t 14,000 $ 5.00 $ 70,000.00
Excavation, 8 - 12 feet 1.400 c.v. $ 10.00 $ 14,000.00
Excavation, Asphait 2.4r7 s,v. $ 5.00 $ 12,085.00
Dewatering 15.66s t.f, $ 5.00 $ 78.325.00
Bankun Sand and Gravel BacKill 1,2,101 $ 15.00 $ 181.605,  00
3/4" Broken Stone Backfill ) A 1 A c.v, $ 20.00 $ 48:280. 00
Densely Graded Aggregate 1 , 8 1 1 $ 25.00 $ 45,2'15.00
Srabilized Base Mix I"2 (7" ) 2.4r7 s.v. $ 25.00 $ 60,425.00
Surface Course Mix I-4 (2" ) 2.41'l s,y. $ t2.00 $ 29,004.00
Remove Concrete Sidewalk 7,476 s.v, $ 10, 00 $ 74.760.00
Install Concrete Sidewalk '7,476 $ 50.00 $ 373.800. 0o
Remove Concrete Apron 620 s.v. $ 15.00 $ 9,300.00
Install Concrete Aprol 620 s.y, $ 60.00 $ 37.200.00
3" dia. SDR-35PVC pipe ?,700 l . f. $ 40.00 $ 308,000.00
I 0" dia. SDR"35 PVC pipe 6,280 t,f. $ 50.00 $ 114.000.00
t2" dia. SDR-35PVC pipe 1,025 l . f. $ 60. 00 $ 61.500.00

dia. SDR-35PVC pipe 650 l . f. $ 75.00 $ 48,750,00
I6 "  d ie .  SDR-35PVCpjpe l 0 t.f, $ 100.00 $ r,000.00
Reconnect PVC 4" sanitary seruice 55 ea. $ 1,500.00$ 82,500.00
ReconnectPVC6" sanitarv service 25 ea. $ i,600.00 $ 40,000.00
Manhole - 4' diameter 36 ea. $ 2,500.00 $ 90.000.00
Manhole - 5' diameter 38 $ 3,000.00$ 114,000.00
Manhole - Doshouse 4' diameter $ 4,000.00$ 180.000.00
MaDhole-Dosiouse5 diametei 8 ea. $ 5,000.00$ 40,000, 00
NJ Hishwav 35 Crossine 3 $ 60,000.00$ 180,000,00
OCUA Manhole Connections 5 ea. $ 2,500. 00 $ 12,500.00
Remove Concrete Cwb 12,000 l . f, $ s, 00 $ 60.000. 00
Install Concrete Curb 12,000 t.f. $ Is.00 $ I 80.000. 00
Grout and Abandon Existine Sewers L.S, $ 150,000,00$ 150,000.00
Protect Utility Poles 1 L.S, $ 25,000.00$ 25,000.00
itility ProlectionR€localion L,S. $ 50,000.00$ 50,000,00

Coordinate with Local Utilities i L.S. $ 5,000.00$ 5,000. 00
Environmental Protection 1 L.S. $ 20,000. 00 $ 20,000.00
Top Soil, Seeding, Mulching I L.S. $ s,000. 00 $ 5,000.00
Soil Elosion Control L.S. $ 25,000.00$ 25,000.00
Unif ormed Police Of ficers L.S. $ 35,000.00$ 35.000.00
Traf fic Protection L.S. $ 50,000, 00 $ 50.000.00
Traffic Sisnaee,DEP Sicnaee L.S. $ 5,000.00$ 5,000.00
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BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS

FEASIBILITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
ENGINEER'S OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Revised September 19, 2006

PzuSE II - SANITARY SEWER

ITEM QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE EXTENSION
Mobilization 1 L.S, $ 90.000,00 90,000.00
Excavation, 0 - 8 feet 18.000 $ 5.00 $ 90,000.00
Excavation, Asphalt 10,510 s.v. $ 5.00 $ 52,550.00
DewaLedng t6 .765 1.f, $ s.00 $ 83,825,00
Eankun Sand aod Gravel Backfill 12,407 c,y. $ 15.00 $ 186,105.00
3-l4" Broken Stone Backfill 3,160 $ 20.00 $ 63,200.00
Densely Graded Ag$egate 1,580 $ 25.00 $ 39,500.00
Surface Course Mix l-2 (4't - Trench Restoration 1 0 , 5 1 0 s.v. $ 25.00 $ 262.750.00
Remove Concrete Sidewalk 66'l s ,y , $ 10.00 $ 6.670.00
Install Concrete Sidewalk 667 s.v, $ 50.00 $ 33.350. 00
Remove Concrete Apron 50 s.v. $ 1s.00$ 750.00
Install Conuete Apron 50 s.v. 60.00 $ 3,000.00
8" dia. SDR-35 PvC DiDe 16;765 l , f. $ 40.00 $ 670,600.00
Reconnect PVC 4" sanitarv service ea, $ 2,000.00 $ 850,000.00
Reconrect PVC 6" sanitary se.rvice 50 $ 2,100.00s 105,000. 00
Manhole - 4' diameter 7T $ 2,500.00$ 177.s00.00
Manhols-Doehouse4 diameter 3 ea, $ 4,000, 00 $ 12,000.00
By-Pass Pumping of Sewage 1 L.S, $ 25,000.00 25,000.00
Remove Concrete Curb 1,000 Lf. $ s.00 $ 5,000.00
Install Concrete Curb 1,000 l.f, $  15.00 s 15,000.00

and Abardon Existins Sewers 1 L.S. $ 50,000.00$ so,ooo.oo
Protect Utility Poles L.S. .$ 25,000.00 $ 25,000. 00

:ilitv Protection/Relocation L.S, $ 50,000.00$ 50,000, 00
loordinate wilh Local Utilities L.S. $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000. 00

Protection L.S. $ 20,000.00$ 20,000, 00
Iop Soil, Seeding. Mulching L.S. $ s.000.00$ 5.000. 00
Soil Erosion Control L , S , $ 25,000,00$ 2s.000. 00
Uniformed Police Officers I L.S. $ 25.000.00$ 25.000. 00
Traf fic Protection L.S, $ 50,000.00$ 50,000.00
Traffic Signage/DEP Signage L.S. $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00

3,031,800,00
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BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
WATER DISTRIBUTION AN'D SANITARY SDWER IMPROVEMENTS

FEASIBILITY STIJDY / CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
ENGINEER'S OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Revised September 19, 2006

PILA.SE III .SANITARY SEWER

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE EXTENSION
Mobilization I L.S, 120,000.00$ 120,000.00
Excavation, 0- 8 feet 29,449 c .y . $ 5.00 $ r4'7 ,245.00
Excavatior, Asphalt 24300 s.y, $ 5.00 $ 101,500.00
Dewaledng 30,450 l . f. $ 5.00 $ 152,250. 00
Bankun Sand and Gravel Backfill t7,1r3 c .y . $ 1s.00 $ 265,695.00
3/4" Broken Stone Baclfill 5,746 c .y . $ 20,00 $ 114,920.00
Denselv Gmded Assresate 3,383 c,v. $ 2s.00 $ 84,575, 00
Surface Course Mix I-2 (4") - Boro Road 1',7,r33 s .y , $ 25.00 $ 428,325.00
Surface Course Mix I-5 (2' ') - County Road 3.167 s.Y. $ 12,  00 $ 18,004.00
Stabilized Base Mix I-2 (6") - County Road 3,161 s,y. $ 25.00 $ 79,175.00
8" dia. SDR-35PVC pipe 30,450 I.f. $ 40. 00 $ 1,218,000.00
ReconnectPVC.+' sanitaryserviee 770 ea. $ 2,000.00 $ 1,540,000.00
Reconnect PVC 6" sanitarv service 50 ea. $ 2,100.00$ 105,000.00
Manhole . 4' diameter 1 3 8 ea. $ 2,500, 00 $ 345,000, 00
Manhole - Doshouse 4' diameter 7 $ 4,000.00$ 28,000.00
l3y-Pass Pumping of Sewage I L,S, $ 25,000.00 $ 25.000. 00
'.1rout and Abandon Existins Sswers 1 L.S. 50,000.00$ 50.000.00
Protect Utility Poies 1 L.S. $ 25,000.00$ 25.000. 00
:ltility Protection/Relocation 1 L.S. s 50,000.00$ 50,000.00

Coordinate with Local Utilrties I L .S. $ s,000.00$ s,000.00
Environmental Protection 1 L.S, $ 20,000.00 $ 20.000. 00
Top Soil, Seeding, Mulching 1 L.S. $ 5,000.00$ 5.000.00
Soil Erosion Control 1 L.S. $ 2s,000.00$ 25,000.00
Uniformed Police Officers I L.S. $ 25.000.00$ 2s,000. 00
Traff ic Protection 1 L,S. $ 50,000.00$ 50,000. 00
Trrtfic Sisrnge/DEP Simase 1 L.S. $ 5,000.00$ 5,000,00

1.010.537.80

PROJECT TOTAL
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APPENDIX F

WATERCAD ANALYSIS



Borough of Seaside Park
Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer knpr ovements

Hy&ant Flow Tests

Flow Test #l

atic) 45 osi
(resid.) 40 ps

960 spm
resid.) 9 q D m

Resid. Hvdrant Year ' t99

Flow Hvdrant Year

Resid. Hyd.
Location

interseclion of gth Ave and
Ocean Ave. north ol gth Ave

Flow l'lyd.
Location

intersection of 7th Ave and
Ocean Ave. north of 7th Ave

Rounded Down to th€ nearest 250gpm =
2 . O  s o m

if residual pressuro
ts . . .

th€n availablg flow
ts_ , ,
0pm

45 0.00
44 402.56

585.31
42 728.57
4 85't.O2
40 960.00
39 1059.32
37 1237.36
35 1395.

1540.23
1673.93

30 1737.47
2029.4

20 2289.36
2526.23

1 0 2745.52
0 31U.58

Flow Test #2
'(static) | 53 psi

'esid.) | 49 Dsi
flow) | 725 qom

gpm

Resid, Hvdrant Year 1947
Flow Hvdrant Year 1985

Fesid. Hyd.
Location

Intersection ol 4th Ave and
C€ntral Ave. south of 4lh Ave

Flow Hyd. I intersection of 4th Ave and
Location I Ocean Ave. south of 4lh Ave

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
2 , O  a o m

il residual oressure is
thsn available llow

i s . . .
(osi) tspm)

0.00
52 342.95

498.63
50 620.68
4A 417.44
46 980_80
44 1123.35
42 1251.92
40 '1370, 11
35 1633.33
30 1464.48
25 2073.44
20 2265.81

2M5.17
1 0 2613.96
0 2926.41

FlowTest#3

P(static) 5J.5 psl
'(resid.) 50 Dsi
)(flow) 1030 spm

3488 gpm

d. Hvdrant Year 1987
FIow Hvdrant Year 1987

Hes id. Hyd.
Location

intersection ot 3rd Ave and
Bawew Ave. north of 3rd Ave

Flow Hyd.
Location

intersection of 1st Avo and
BawiewAvs, norlh ol 1st Ave

Rounded Down to the nearesl 250gpm =
3250gpm

it residual oressure is
then availabls flow

i s . . .
(psi) (oDm)
53.5 0.00
53 360.15
52 651,82
5 858.87
50 1030.00
48 1314.73
46 1554.44
4t 1766.08
42 1958.02
40 2135 .11
35 i31.12
30 2880.16

31S6.37
20 3487.91
1 5 3760.01
1 0 4016.29
0 4491.09

FlowTest#4

stalic) 53 Dsi
esid.) 26 psi
ow) 395 gpm

M0 gpm

, H ?ntYear 1992
Flow Hydrant Year

Resid. Hyd.
Location

nearthe intersection ot K St
and Central Ave, soulh of K St

Flow Hyd.
Localion

end of K St, west of Berkeley
Lane

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
250qpm

if residual Dressure is..
then available llow

(psi) (qpm
0.00

5:
96.88

50 120.59
48 158.89
46 190.55
4, 214.25
42 243.23

0 266.19
35 317.33
30 362.24

402.83
20 440.21
1 5 475.05
0 5

0 568.55

N lprojecM006\0603661\01 \wateAllow tests\flow-test results



Borough of Seaside Park
Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer Improvements

Hydrant Flow Tests

Flow Test #5

P(static) 52Ds i
Pkesid. ) 45 psi

880 gpm
1999oDm

Resid. Hvdrant Year
Flow Hvdranl Year '1959

Resid. Hyd,
Location

near the intersection of J St
and the Blvd, near well house

Flow Hyd-
Location

intersection of L Sl and the
Blvd. south ol L St

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
t.750gpm

if residual Dressure is...
then available llow

i s . . -
(Dsi) (qpm,
52 0.00

307.70
50 M7.39
48 650, 49
46 809.71
44 945. 80
42 1066.91
40 1't7/.30
35 1420.93
30 '1633.19

25 1424_17
20 1999.45
1 5 2162.51
1 0 2315.71
0 2598.79

Flow Test #6

P(static)
Pkesid-)

53ps i
43 Dsi

8d5 qpm

) B qpm

Resid. Hydrant Year 1968
Flow Hydrant Year 1969

Resid. Hyd.
Location

intersection of N St and the
BIvd. south of N St

Flow Hyd,
Location

ntersection of L St and Central
Ave, south oI L St

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
I .500 qpm

if residual pressure is
then available flow

(psi) (qDm

53 0.00
52 249.47

362.72
50 451.50
48 594.52
46 713.46

817 .16
42 9'10.68
40 996.66
35 '188.13

25 1508.28
20 1644.21

1774.69
1 47
o 2124.75

Flow Test #7

P(stati( 54ps i
53 psi

'low) 455 oDm
'esid.) 3055 oom

Resid. Hvdrant Year 1992
Flow Hvdrant Year

Resid. Hyd.
Location

intersection oI O St and Lake
Ave. sodh ol o St

Flow Hyd.
Location

O St, west of Lake Ave and
south of Barneoat Bav

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
3,000 spm

if residual Dressure is...
then available flow

(psi) (oDm)
54 0.00

455.00
52 661.56

823.4S
50 961.89
48 '1197,33

46 1398.56
44 1577.65
42 1740.88
40 1892.00
35 2231.20
30 2531 .19
25 2803,54
20 3054.99

3289.93
' t0

0 3921.97

Flow Test #g

P(static) 53os i
P(resid. ) 52 psi

1060 gpm
7003 qpm

Resid. Hydrant Year 1947
Flow Hvdrant Year 1991

Besid. Hyd.
Location

intersection of Bayview Ave &
Decatur Ave. east of Bawiew

Flow Hyd.
Location

intersection ol Bayvrew Ave &
Stockton Ave. east of Bawiew

Flounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
7.O0O qDm

il residual pressure is..
then available tlow

(psi) (gpm)
0.00

52 1060.00
1541.21

50 1918.45
48 2527.84
46 3031.51
44 3472.14
42 3869,53
40 4234.42

5048.39
30 5762.47
25 640A.72
20 7003.31

7557.69
1 0 8079.39
0 9045.13

N:\oroiect\2006\0603661\01\wate^flow tests\flow test results



Borough of Seaside Park
Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer Improvements

Hydrant Flow Tests

FlowTest#9

49 psi
40 psi

920 gpm
1731 qom

Resid. Hvdrant Year 1995
Flow flvdrant Year 1965

Resid. Hyd-
Location

intersection ol Farraguat Ave &
Ocean Ave, north ot Farraquat

Flow Hyd-
Location

intersecton of Stockton Ave &
Ocean Ave, north of Stockton

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
1,50O qDm

iI residual pressure is.-.
then available Jlow

ts , , .
(ps0 (gpmJ
49 0.00
48 280.86
47 40a.37
46 508.33

593.76
43 739_09
41 863.31
40 920.00

1 1 67. 90
s0 1377.28

1562.47
20 1730.58

t885-80
1 0 2030_82
0 2297.22

FlowTest#10

52 psi
bu .5ps l
1060 gpm

l(resid.) 5533 gpm

Resid. Hvdrant Year 1995
Flow Hvdrant Year 1987

Resid. Hyd-
Location

13th Ave, south of the Seaside
Park Dept. ol Public Works

Flow Hyd.
Location

intersection ot tsayview Ave &
'13th Ave, north of 13th Ave

Rounded Down to the nearest 250gpm =
5,500 qpm

il residual oressure is...
then available flow

i s . . .
(psi) (gpm,
52 0-00
5 851 .56
50 1238. 15
4A 1800.23
46 2240.44
44 2617.49
42 2952.64
4D 3258.18
35 3932.41
30 4519.86
25 5048.39
20 5533.47
1 5 5944,74
1 0 6404.72
0 7192.14

N:\project\2O06\0603661\01\wateAflow tests\flow test_results



APPENDIX G

RECENT SANITARY SEWER REPAIRS/REPLA CEMENTS



BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
FEASIBILITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAL PLAN

WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPRO\'EMENTS
RECENT SANITARY SEWER REPAIRS

Prepared September 21, 2006

STREET REPAIRED FROM TO
I4 thAVENUE BARNEGAT AVENUE BAYVIEW AVENUE

BARNEGATAVENUE I4 thAVENUE 13th AVENUE
BAY VIEW AVENUE 14th AVENUE ..1 3th AVENUE

13th AVENUE BAHNEGATAVENUEBAWIEW AVENUE
12th AVENUE BARNEGAT AVENUE BAWIEW AVENUE
I1 thAVENUE BARNEGATAVENUEBAYVIEW AVENUE
lOIh AVENUE ALONG BAYVIEW AVENUE
7th AVENUE OCEAN AVENUE CENTRAL AVENUE
6thAVENUE OCEANAVENUE CENTRALAVENUE

CENTRAL AVENUE 7th AVENUE 6th AVENUE
3rd AVENUE CENTBALAVENUE OCEANAVENUE
1 st AVENUE CENTRAL AVENUE OCEAN AVENUE

NORTH AVENUE CENTRALAVENUEBAWIEW AVENUE
BRIGHTONAVENUE ALONG BAYVIEW AVENUE

DSTREET ALONG BAYVIEW AVENUE
F STREET ALONG BAYVIEW AVENUE
J STREET CENTRALAVENUE MARINA

EASEMENT THRU DPW YARD 1 3Ih STREET 12th STREET

N:\pro,ect\2006\0603661\01\feasibility study\[recent sanitary sewer repairs.xls]Sheetl



APPENDIX H

NON-ACCESSIBLE SANITARY SEWER MANHOLES



BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS

FEASIBILITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAL PLAN
NON.ACCESSIBLE SANITARY SEWER MANHOLES

Prepared August 25, 2006

MANHOLES TOTALLY PAVED OYER
Manhole ClosesT lnterscctinc Strcet

I SMH4 l3 thAvenue
2 S M H I O CenftalAve. {Rt. ]5
3 SMH 1 Between Central and Bamesat
4 SMH22

S M H 3 4
6 S M H 4 I CentralAve (Rt. 15)
1 S M H 5 2
8 S M H 5 4
9 N4H628
10 SMH 64 l4thAvenue
l l SMH 65 Between Central and Occan
12 SMH 67

SMH68 Ocean Avenue l2th Avenue
t4 MH69 l3 thAvenue

S M H ? ? lOth Avenue
l 6 SMH78 l l thAvenue
t7 S M H 7 9 I I th Avenue Between Central and Ocean
18 MH83
l9 85 I lth Avenue
2n SMH 88 8th Avenue
21 SMH9]

S M H 9 8 zndAv€nue
23 H t 0 4

SMH 107 hlandAvenue
SMTT? lslandAvenue Between Central and Ocean
S M H I I 2 BriphtonAvenue Between CenEal and Ocean
M H 1 1 5 Street letween Central and Ocean

28 sMH t22 lStreet CentralAve.  (Rt .  35)
sMHl23 CentralAve. (Rt. 35) Behveen C and D St.

30 sMHl25 Between C and D St.
31 M H I 2 8 D Street etw€en Central and Ocean

130 Street
33 SMI{ 13I EStreet Between Central and Ocean
34 S M H I 3 5 G Sbeet

\ 4 H I 3 7 FStr€et ]etween Cenfial and Ocear
36 S M H I 3 9 G Street

sMH 142 GStreet
38 S M H I 4 3 Occan Avenue I Street
39 MH 144 H Street
40 SMH I45 HStreet Between Central and Oc€an
47 sMH 151 EStreet
42 SMH I58 Central Ave. (Rr. 35 G Street
4 M H 1 )entralAve. (Rt. 35 I Sireet

v l H l IStreet Behveen C€ntral and Bay View
45 SMH 168A ISte€t
46 S M H I 6 9 C€ntral Ave. (Rt. 35 lStreet

g1 '72 KCourt KSrreet
48 sMH 174 K Coun KStreet
49 sMH 177 KStreet Berween Central and Berkelev Ln,
50 sMHt79 BeftelevLrDc Strect

SMH 185 Streei Berkeley Lane
SMH I94 Street
sMH 195 K Street

54 SMH196 Street
55 SMH 199 I Street Boulevard

202 Street
MH 204 Boulevard KStreet

58 SMH213 M Street
SMH 2]  9 BoLrlerard LStreet

60 sMH 222 Boulevard NStreet
MH223 Boulevard LStreel

62 SMH226 M6trEer.,:
sMH240 CentralAve. (Rt. J5)

64 SMH248 N Street Central Ave. fRi 35)
65 MH255 Central Ave. (Rt. 35 O Street
66 MH27O )enlralAve. (Rt. 35
61 S M H 2 7 ] O Street
68 sMH272 Lafavene Avenue
69 sMH273



BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
WATER DISTRJBUTION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS

FEASIBILITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAL PLAN
NON-ACCESSIBLE SANITARY SEWER MANHOLES

Preprred August 25, 2006

\4ANHOLES PARTIALLY PAVED OVER (could nol open)

Manhole StreerAvenue ClosesT Intcr!€ctine Street
M H 1 4 i3th Avenue Barnesat Avenue

2 SMH28 lenhalAve.  (Rt .  35)

3 lSMH3l lSthAvenue Cenhal Ave. (Rt. 15)
4 SMH40 5thAvenue
5 SMH42 lBavViewAvenue
6 ?0 l3thAvenue Between Central and ocean
,| SMH72 12th Avenue
8 S M H ? 3 l2th Avenue Between Central and Ocean

9 S M H 7 5 lenllal Ave. iRt- 15) l2th Avenue
10 SMH8I loceanAvcnue lothAvenue
11 SMH84 loceanAvenue 9th Avenue
12 SMH95 Ocean Avenue

S M H I I O Beh,veenCSt.  andBrishtonAve.
l 4 S M H I Brishf on Avenue

SMH126 Befween E and D St.
l6 SMH I27 D Street
t 7 MH134 9cean Avenue Between E and F St.

18 S M H ] 3 6 F Street

l 9 s M H 1 5 6 CentralAve. fRt. 35) F Street
20 sMH 164 Slreet Ocean Avenue
2\ S M H I 6 5 Street Between Central and 0cean

22 SMH I74A KCourt KStreet
23 SMH 187 Street BerkeUv Lane

24 sMH20t Street
SMH212 Ocean Avenue KStreet

26 sMH2 l4 LSueet
SMH229 N Street Boulevard

2E SMH23O N Street Boulcvard
29 SMH232 OStreet
30 241 NStreet Berkelev Harbor
3 l MH242 NStreet Berkelev Harbor
32 SMH245 O Street
33 SMH247 Street CentralAve. (Rt. 15

34 M H 2 5 I O Street Northllarbor
265 CentralAve. (R1. J5)

36 SMH266
sMH 267 Stockton Avenue

38 SMH268
39 MH2't4 Laihvette Avenue Boule!ard

40 SMH275 Boulevard
47 SMH27'7

MANHOLES COULD NOT BE LOCATED
Manhole str€cl/Av€nue Close$T Intersectlnc Slreet

1 SMH I l4th Streer
2 SMH 76 l2thAvenue
3 SMH96

SMH i47 J Street Boulevard

5 M H 1 9 8 J Sbeet
SMH2O8 J Srreet Central Ave. (Rt. l5)



APPENDIX I

OCEAN COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY
STANDARD REGULATIONS AND DETAILS
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Sentember 18. 2006

Mr. Nicholas Otten
Planning Engrneer
Ocean County Utilities Authority
501 Hickory Road
P. O. Box P
Bayville, New Jersey 0872i

RE: Borough of Seaside Park
Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer Improvements
Feasibility Study/Conceptual PIan
Our Project Number 060366102

Dear Mr, Otten:

On behalf of the Borough of Seaside Park, we wish to take the opporhrnity to thank you for providing
us with the avbuilt mapping of the Ocean County Utilities Authority's (OCUA) interooptor sewer line
within the Borough (along Central Avenue). This information will prove essential in assisting the
Borough in their planning and design efforts for the proposed sanitary sewer system replacement.

Confirming our conversation, the OCUA wiil not allow the installation of "doghouse" manholes on
their interceptor line, as the interceptor pipe material is pre-stressed reinforced concrete. However,
OCUA will allow for corurections to its existing manholes, through core drilling and installation of
intenor drop comeciions. As we discussed, such installation must be in accordance with the OCUA's
rules and regulations and standard detaiis (which were provided to our office).

We thank you again for your assistance. Should you have any questions concerning the Borough's
sewer replacement plans, please do not hesitate to contact me a|732 577 -9000, ext. 101 l

Very truly yours,

JFM:jfin

cc: Robert D. Forsyth, P.E., Schoor DePalma

NlproJ ecM006\0603661 \01 \wastewarer\otten 0l.doc

NewJeruey Pennsylvonlo NowYork Florido Arizono Morylond
DonloDo long - A divN.t ol Schoot DePolmo

Justin Corporote Center, 200 Stote Highwqy Nlne I PO Box 900 I Mqnolopqn, NJ 07726-0900
tel 732.577.9000 | tqx 732.577.9889 | www.schoordepqlmo.com
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DESICN ST:\ND,A.RDS l'OR CONNECTIONS/IJROP CONMCTIONS TO OCUA
INTERCEPTORS /MA-}IHOI,ES

A:ry proj ect proposing r direct oon:ectron to the OCUA intcrcept()r s)stem must be desipcd in
acoordance wi[h t]:e requirements pteseflted be1ow.

LA connectjon cafl ofily be made to amadrole on tlc OCUA $ystem. A dog house manhole or
a direct conn.ectjon to tile jntcrceptor wiLl not bcpermitted.

2, A conaection mado to any rimJrole mlst gener:ally be at thc manhole bench,

3. If a drop conncction is aplToved ory an inside drop conncction will be nlldwed, A drop
cormection will not be permittcd in manholes less lhan five (5) fcct in diameter or tee b?e
mflnho1es.

4. The :ninimum diameter for a connection is 8 inches.

5, On-ly one drop conneolion lvrll bo pennittcd in a manhole.

6. The uradmum diamctcr of any drop conncction will be 12 inches, it maybe less depcn(ling ou
the manhole dirm.dter, looation (at bcnds), stop iocation, etc.

?. Thc maximum height of aly insidc dtop ftom thc intetceptor invert sirall be 6 feet.

r. 8. ln manholes on skaight Li:res, thc cot:lectionmusi be made at rigJrt auglcs to tho flow.

. 9, lo rnanholes at bends, l}le connoction must be odented so its discharge rs at riglrt angies or in
the direction of the existurs 1low.

1 0. Tlucc hundred feet of gravity se'iver mrmL precede forcc main connections to a manhole.

1 1. Connections scrving a surgle dwelling must dischargc to a separ#e manhole before it
connects to an OCUA mantole,

12. Thc distmce behveen the two marrolos refercnced in item 11 must be nminimuur of6 feet at
the pipe joining the manholes when tiie connection is in aroadway. When the oonnection is in
afl easement the manhole must be locatcd outside the eascnout:

I3, A scpar ate detail urust be includcd irr lhe plans sholvjng the specific fcatures of the manhole to
whichthe c.onnectionis to. be m4de.

These requirements wil) be srrpplornented rvith ma.drolc connlcti.on details and writte,rl
speoifications fbr the corueotion. Thc applioant's cngineor should contact ths OCUA to obtuin this , \
supptcmertd inronnation, 

.fr , 7 n ) ofl:,rr*.tCk- (rc: fua,. i>f* (n n-)

F1"ant'' ''tfe{ Crll* (ar"n)

77/95 f*f"- /"{ 6
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STAFILESS STEEL CLTITP
HELD '6IT']5T IHE W,!fL
BY A POV{ER SLEEYE

SECT]ON IIA-AI'

F A STUB Oft I{NOCKOUT S.iLkl€/tD HAS HoI BEEN PFoVDD Ar
THE OCf 'T.I COT,I{TY UTLIIES AJTHORIIY M,AII+IOIE. TtE CONI'IECTJO}I
]IUST BE UADE VIITH A CORII{G UACHII€ A'1D A IIATERT'CHT RTIBBER
GTSKET S1.ITIELE FOR USE './IITI{ SAJ{TiRY SEWTOE, USING POYIM
SLEVE AND TME.UF CLA'JPS, THE POIVEE SLEEVE AND T}J(E-UP
CtlLltPs SHTALL EE MADE 0F STANLESS STEEL AS IIAHIFACTURED EY
PRESS SETL GAS<ET CDFPORATIOTI. THE I.JSE OF PflzuMATIC HA'IERS,
CT]PPIHG {XIHS. SL€DGE H'}IIERS. OR OTTER MEft6 OF PROVIDI}IG A
CcltEcitoH i4R€ NoT ,lccEPTA&f-

IF THE COT$IEC'IOH IS IIJDE TO THE IIAN]OLE OIT THE SAME SDE CN
lvHlcH IHE l,tAMOLf ST€PS ,nE IOCATID,THEN A FBtrcLAss GRATING
I,iUST BE F.JSTALTED OVER THE NEW CHAJI€L SERVU,IG THE @I*IECTIO}I.
IF THE CHAI+]EL FOR TIf, NETI CONHECTION IS MJDI BY COftING THROUcII
THE EXISTING BEHCH.TITM TIr€ CRANMC }J.JST BE SECURED TO THE
EXISIINC BENCH ?/JTH SUITTALE J16 ST}IIIESS STEEL HOTD.DOVIH CLIFs.

TII INFLUENT PIPE ts{VERT SHAL NOT 8E LOWER TIITN THE SPRNGL'I'IE
OF THE EXIS}I,IG NTERCEPTG PIPE.

EXISTING INIERCEPTOR
PIPE I}$/ERT

ALTERNATE 'A'

PRECASThINHOLTCOHNECTIONDETAILS
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SECTION I IA-AII

IF A STUB OR HT'IOO(OIIT B{ILKIIE}S ITAS IIOT BES+ PROVIDED A-I
THE OCE,I}I COI.}ITY UTILITIES AUTHORITY MA}IHOI.E,THE COI^SIECTIOI,I

UST AE M}DE IVITH A COfiIHO I'iFCH]HE A}IO A WATERTIGHT RUBBIR
GASKET SIJII/aELE FoR UsE IYITH SAIIITARY SEII,qCE, USI{G POWER
SLEEVE /$ID TTXE.UP CIAI.iPS. TH€ POW€R SLEEVE A}D TNfiE-UP
CLMPS S}IALL E€ H,ID€ OF STA}r-ESS STEEL AS IIA}II.FAC'UftED BY
PRESS SE-'L GAST<ET CCRPORATIOI.I, IHE USE OF PNEIJHAIrc HA/MERS,
CTFP{NG C{JHS. SLEDCE HAIIMERS,OR OTHER MEA}N OF PROYIDI{G A
C0NNECTIoN IRE l'lOT ,CCEPT,ABLI.

IF IHE COM'IECTIOTI IS UII}E IO IHE TIAHHOI-E OT{ THE SA}IE SDE O
IIHICH THE UIIII]OI.E STEPS 'RE LOCATED, THEH A FEBGLASS CNATNG
MUST BE I}ISIALED OVER THE HEW CHAIIfL StrRVIHG THE COI+{ECTH]N.
IF THE CH,d}INEL FOR TIf NEW COTNECTION IS H}DE BY BULOB']C UP
T1IE EXISTI']G AEHCIJ. TIE GRATII.FE MjST BE IIISTALED SUCH THAT ITS
TOP IS fLUSH IIIIH TTE TOP Of TIT NEVI COI1CRETE BENCH.

THE INFLUENT PIPI IiVERT SH.ALL NOT EE LOITIER THAN TI-E SPRINGLII'E
CF THE EXISTNC HTERCfPTOR PIPE,

ALTERNATE 'B'
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DESIGN STAITDARDS FOR COM{IiCTTONS/DROP CONNECTIONS TO OCUA
INTERCEPTORS/M ANHOI,ES

Any project proposing a direct co:rneotion to thc OCUA interceptor systern must bc desigled in
accordance rv'i1h tJ:e requireinents prcscntcd beio,w

L A connection can only be made to a manlrole on the OCUA system. A dog house manlole or
a direct oonnecti.orl to t}le htcrceptor will not bo psrrflitt€d.

2. A comection made to a$y rtanhole must generally be at thc mar:bole bench,

3. If a drop coftrection is approved ody an jnside drop connection will be alioircd. A drop
qonrreotron will not be permitled in manboles less than five (5) feet iu diemeler or teo type
nunholes.

4. The milimum diameter for fl coruroction is I ilchcs.

5. Only one drrrp crrnnoution will he pemftted in a nrarole.

6. The n:.nxi:nlnr diamctcr of any chop coruection wili be 12 inches, it mayhe less depending on
thc manhole di ameter, location (at. bcnds), $tep locatiolt, ctc.

?. Themaxim$n heigbt of anyinsidedtop:fromthe intercept or inrrert $rAII be 6fcct.

E, In manholos on straight lires, the courection mLLst be nrade at right angle$ to the flow.

9. In nnnhoies at bcnds, the cotneclion r:rtst bc oriefited so its dischargc is at right angles or in
tbc dircction of the existing flow.

10. Three hundrcd leet of gravity sewer flust precede force main connoolions to a manhole,

I LConncctiors serving a singie ciweliing must disoharge to a scpar ate manhols before it
connects to an OCUA manhole.

12. Tlrc disLrnce between the two manholcs referenced in item 1 I must be a minimurn of I feet LI
tire pipe joining the rlanholcs whetr the connection is in a roadway. When the conrrection is in
an easement the marihole must be looated outside tho €ssoment,

13. A separdte detail must be ilclndcd in the plans showing the speoific features of the manholo to
whioh dre conncclion is to be mado.

These requircments rvill be supplemented rvith manhole couniction dctails and rTitton
spcciliottions frrr tbe connection. Thc applicant's engilccr should cont+ct the OCUA to obtai-n tbis ., \
srrpprenra,tnr iurormation_fu - 
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TEE O CEA N COAN T Y ATTLITIES A T]TIT()RITY

b 
'llte 

Ocean County Utilities Authority
disapprovzLl of any work done on the
coTrneoiion. A11 worlc on thc connection

, Uiilities Arthority irspcctor.

The foJJ.owrlg reguircments flr$t be shown on thc contract clrawrngs for any prcrject rv.5ic.h will be
connected to an OcBan County Utilities Ar_rthodly interceptor,

a, During installttiofi of the graviiy sanitary sewer, the oonhactrrr shall fillow no debr.is to cnter
the Oooan County Uiilities Authodty's interceptor and no flushing of the collectign systom
into the jntorceptor will be permilted.

shall have the final say ̂ s to the approval or
intorceptor by thc conlractor when making the
sha1l be donc in the prosence of an Ocean County

u. The contractor shall fumish the Occan County Utilities Authoriry wifh oopies of his
ilsuralce certificates ibr the job, namilg the Authority as an insured Farty. Th; cerlificate
nrusl be furni$hetl to the Authority before any oorr:reotion lvill bc atlo'lved to tbe intercepror.

d. Any settlctnet'rt occrrring ovFr Lhe conncctiofl made to ths Authority's interceptor will be the
responsibility of the contractor.

oThe contractor shall provide the Ocean County Utilities Authorily's Engineering Dgpartmsrlt
wift lrt least 48 hours noticc pdor to any work bcing done on tie coruiction. Tho
Enginecring Depaf,tmenl can be reaohed nt (732) z6g-4s}0, No wo'k on the interceptor shell
bo covored until it iras becn approved by the ocea.u co*nty utilities Authority.

f" If a stub or knockout bullihesd has Eot been provide<l at the Ocean County UtiUties
Authority manhole, the cormection must be nade with a coring machine arrrl a watertight
rubber gasket suitable for use with sanitary scwage, using a power ex.pansion sleeve ard
take-up clamps. The power sieeve and take-up cJamps shall be made of stainless steer as
rnirnrtfactl'Ied by Press seal Gaskct corporation. The contraclur may be required to grout
the oponing between the gasket arrd the matholc ruing non-sbrinl grout, .The use of
pncumntic h;rrnmers, ohipping guns, slcdge lralrnlers, or other means of providins a
connection :rre not acoeprabie to the Ooem County Utilities Authority.

It will be the responsibility of the Partioipant's or developer's oontactor to fully comply with th.e
abovo rcquirements. under New Jorsey statutes (N.J.s.A.2A:r22-s) uoy p"r*on who wr1awfu11y
brcaks into, makes oomection with. intcrferes with, or wiltfully riamages suoh faoilities will be
guihy of a misdernoauor.
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lioninal dia'ieiel. of IiC Cro? -<e:tioll tq be equa]. to thr
i n l l uen t  p  iF | .  I . 0 .

I l l  j c i n i s  oE  i l , e  d rap  s . . c i i dx  t o  be  o f  t he  nbbe r  4as [ . t
oi friction t,.Te ls]lreni cereat joints plohlbited] to
fa€ilitate re;r}al ird,/cr rErlaceEpnt.

In the consirlctim, of '.he 9:o elboF the cbnt-actor cha1l
hrye LEe c'piinn of either ch-iarine the bench to Di-oyide
a che.rrrel ror rl-,e 9lo eli.dx ci' tailng the ctboH iltlsh on
top of the ben.l ,  and t ' r i ld LT al l  beoches l |1 t} le ranh6le
to the sprin8 l;ne of the elbots, 1n either Ed5e tlre tqp
haLf af the -otf,  clh. l{  shi j l  bc cut off  so tJrat che spring-
linc oI the elbo.i is ai the sa:e elevation as the toD af
tho t€nch.

Stainless steel straps {u he b. l t ted tq raf l}ole r.al l  ln sr lch
e fiarirrer as to allo'.( foi frtlre reElNal. Fltst rtrrp to be
placei yithiir a ru-riEi-"!-r dlst?rce of 6-inch"s be1o. the tLlEt
pipe i4r,ert.- P.enainins siraps to be qf l-ot cn centerS r.lth
a rrininlm of three straps F€r rlrop.

lf a stub or Js,orko"r: lr.rllhead ho t'ot tueo provided et fhc
Ccean Cou,'rtts Utilities r',u*roriq nl3Ehole) fhe cofinection
rrst te .rede tith a corir4 ri:.chine artl { Fateytisht rDbber .

, gasket Suitablc fcr use kj.ih sanitary ser.Jge, uslng a p'or+er
sleeve atid take-,Jli <lar+s. TF,e pcter sleeve arrd tate-\qr
cl6irFs shall 

'da 
r..ade nf srainl*ss steel as manufeEtured by

nr€ss S:aI Crl lci  C:r l4rei i ln. The uso of pnum.rt ic h:onners, ' ,'  d\ ippin! gLl,s, slcls3 harers, cr other neans of proyidirg
a co;r..lc.iticfl are no: zacer t:bLe to The ocean Cowrty
Uiilities -Futbf,rin',

6) [b.r. drcp connccticn tD bc lU".rYprcAL CRCP COI{I{€crlol{ sscTiotl

THE OCEAN COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY

OCEAN-COUNTY, NE}Y JERSEY

I ' ft,r\holr

2ltrDidmeler of lnf luent Pipe .

Sar lo les3 Sleel  S l rcps,
Tvoe 316, lO 6o!.roa Bofted To .
lio{ Bv fz'' Dia- Stainl€ss sle€l
Acchor Bolls, See Note 4 For '
St rop Spocjnq,
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FEB€LASS
GRA]ING

SIFLUENT PIPE

RUflAER GASKET

EXISTING BEdCIi I,II.'ST 8E
coRs To PEovtDE cH.rfltEl
FOR TIE NEl{ HFLUEI{T LINE

l{OTES.

SECTION IIA-AII

F A STIJS OR KNOCKOUT EULKI€iD HAS NOT Bf EH PROVDED AT
TI.E OCEAN COUi{TY UTI.ITIES AJTTIOR]TY }T,,ITIOLE, ]HE COI'}/ECTION
HJST E€ T{ADE WTH A CORNS MACHNE AID A TIATERTIGIfT RTJBBER
GASKET SUTTEIE FOF IJ5E IIITH SAMTTNY SETi.l,Cf, USIIG POY'ER
SLEEVE A}O TA(E.IJP CLAIPS. THE POY'ER SL'EVE TIID IT]{€-UP
CL,I/FS SH'ALL BE IIII}E OF STAI]LESS STEEL AS IJAIUFICTLRED BY
PRESS SEIL GASKET CORPDRATION- THE USE OF PI'II',II|ATiC AAHiERS.
CHIPP$IO OI}IS, SLEDGE HA]rlMf RS, OR OTHFR TTFI},IS Of PROVIDIHG A
COI.{I|IECTON }RE IJOT 'ICEPTIALE.

F T}iE COI{IiEGTNH }S Ii'OE TO 1IIE M,I}JHOLE OH TIE SAIdE SIDE OIt
WHIC+] THE IIF'{HOLE STEPS TRE LOCATED, THEH A FiBERCLISS GRATF,IG
HJST BE I']STALLEO OVER THE NEII CI]}I.INEI. SERVII{C THE @IIIECTIOH.
F THE CHA}{IEL FOR IHE NE$I COI.]I]ECTION IS M}O€ BY CORIHG THROUGH
TIf EXISTiIIC BENCH, TIIEN TI€ GRATING I,IUST AE SECURED TO THE
EXIS]INC BENCH WITH SU}T}ELE }15 STf ESS STEEL HOf D_DOWI{ CLFS.

TI-E INFLUEHT P1PE SIVERT SI]AL [1OI BE LO$IER IH,A}I THE SPRINGLINE
OF THE EXISTT']C NTERCEPTOR FIPI .

SIAIILESS STEEL A|}lP
HELD A6A}15T THE T.{TI.L
AY A FOIVtr SfEEVE

ALTERNATE 'A'

PRECAST MNHOLE COHNECTION DETAILS
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ST'ILESS STEEL CLIIiP
HELO ACA}IsT ]}IE IIAL
AY A POW€R SL€EVE

r'toTEs:

t l F A STTJB OR I(NOCKOUT BULKTTAD H'S HOT BE$I PROUDED AT
IHE OCtr${ COI.HTY UIf,IIIES AUTIICHTY I'I}}]HOLE, THE CONHECIION
IItlST 6E ''iTDE ITITH A CORIFIG IIACHIIT AID A I9ATERTIG+IT RUSBER
CA5KET SU|T}8LE FOR UsE WTH SA}ITARY SEI{AGE, UShIC POIIER
SIEEVE A}ID TII{E-UP CL/IiPS. IHE POYIER SIEEVE ANO TIXE UP
CLA,,!FS SHIL 8E M}DE OF STANLEsS SIEEL AS MANUF'CTURED 8Y
FRESS SE'f GASI(ET COfiPORATION. THE USE OF PNEU},IATIC }T,A|IiITRS.
CHIPHNE GUTTS, SLEDCI HFI',iMERS. OR OTIIER 'iE$F OF PRO\IDING A
CO+IHECTION ARE NOT ACCfPTTALE,

F TI€ COHNECTION IS Id}DE TO T}IE hI'$]HOLE ON THE S,TH[ SIDE O
V{I-ICH TI-E MAI+IOLE STEPS /fiE LOCATED, THETT A FIBERGLASS GRATING
lfJSI BE }\STALEO OVER ]HE I]ETi CHAII'IEL SERV}IG THE CONIGCTPM.
F TIf CHA}IHEL FON THE NEYI COI.IIECTION IS TIII}E BY BUILDII+G UP
TT€ EXETII'IG BENCH, THE GRAThIG IILTST 8E ;NSTAI ED S1JCH THAT ITS
TOF IS FLUSII MIH THE TOP OF THE iIEW COHCRETE BENCH-

TTf HFLUENT PFE NVERT SHtrLI. NOT 8E LOWER THIfi TIf SFRB'IGLJHE
oF Tt€ txlslrNG [ ' l rFRcFProfi  PpE.

SECTION 'IA-AII

ALTERNATE '8'
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F A STUE OR K}IOCKOUT BIJ{fEA} HAS NOT EEE]'I PfiOVDED AT
TIf OCEAI COt-s|IY UTLNES $JTflqRMY HF}IHOLEI THE CONUECTIOTI
III,|ST BE HTDE IYIIH A COHNG IIM}NNE A{D A I'IATERTIGHT RUBBER
GIs{ET SUTiELE FOR USE WITH SI.IJTINY SEWACE, USq{G POWEB
SLEEVE 'TD TAKE_I,.F CLFIIPS. THE P{WER SLEEVE A}f,} T}Ift-UP
CTJI'IPS SHATL BE ITADE OF STTIf,.ESS STEEL [S U^NTICTURED AY
FRESS SE,L GASKET CORPOfiAfION. THE Utr OF PT{EUMATIC HAIMERS,
CHIPPIIIG dJI.IS, ST€DGE HAI.trIERS, OB OTHER UEII.IS OF PROVflIFIG A
COIINECTIOI'I 'fif HOT ACCEPT,TELE,

TIECH'}IHEL FOfl, THE HEYf COSN{ECIIOH TTL'sT EE UIDE BY CORINC
I1ROIICH THE EXISTNG BANCH.

Ilf }FLIJEHT PFE FIVERT S!{{L HOT BE LOWEB ]HT}I TI€ SPRIHGLHE
0F THE EKSTI']G Srl€RCEPToR PrPE-
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APPENDIX J

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF' TRANSPORTATION
CONCRETE ROADWAY REPAIR DETAILS



PROVIDE STRAIGHT, CLEAN,
VERTICAL EDGE ALONG
PAVEMENT TO REMAIN

EXISTING PAVEMENT
TO REMAIN

2'' BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
SURFACE COURSE (MtX t-5)

TACK COAT

4" BITUMINOUS STABILIZED
BA'E COURSE (MtX t-2)
PRIME COA|

6' DENSE GRADED AGGREGATE

THOROUGHLY COMPACTED
BACKFILL MATERIAL,
BEST EXCAVATED MATERIAL
SUITABLE FOR BACKHLL

SHOULDER PAVEMENT RESTORATION
N.J.D.O.T. HIGHWAY

N.r.s,

frr,rr. ,orr.
L UNE TO ---7

REMATN 

/

FULL SAW CUT
f FOR URCE
WIDTHS OTHER
THAN 12' THE 2'
CENTER SPACING
SHALL BE SET AT
2' MMIMUM AND
VARIABLE

lJ/a"d
COATED REBAR

TO BE INSTALLED

CONCRETE

\r/E"o EPOXY COATED
REBAR SPACED AS SHOWN,
PUCED IN DRILLED HOLES
I/i'O LARCER (MMIMUM) THAN
rHE BAR DIAMETER AND
FILLED WITH EPOXY GROUT.
PUCE AT MID DEPTH OF
THE SUB.

PROPOSED EXISTING

/ru* orrr, ,
PATCH I

TRANVERSE JOINT TIE IN REINFORCED CONGRETE
SURFACE COURSE RECONSTRUCTION

N.r.s.

-N0TtcE-
THIS DRAW]NG ANO ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS AUTHORIZED
FoR USE ONLY BY THE PARTY FoR Vf.lolil THE WoflK WAS coNIRAcTm oR
lo }+tolJ lT ls cERnnEo.

.HIS DRAI{ING MAY NOT BE COPIEO, REUSED, OISCLOSED, DISTRIBU'IEO,
OR RELIED UPON FOR ANY oTHER PURPOSE VTI1HOUT THE WRITIEN
CONSENT OF SCHOOR DEPAL}'iA INC,

}OPYRIGHT 2006 SCHOOR OEPALMA INC.
\LL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCHOOR DEPALMA
Engineers  ond Consu l tsn ts
ffi

2OO STATE HIGHWAY NINE
P,O. BOX 9OO MANALAPAN, NJ 07726

TEL (7J2)577-9000 FAX (732)577-9888



I

fJ TRANSVERSE REINFORCING BARS, LENGTH AS
DIRECTED, SPACED I'_O'' CENTER IO CENTER

WITH WATER, AND

EXIS|ING CONCRETE
TO BE SAWCUT FULL
DEPTH (BOTH SIDES)

fJ LONGITUDINAL REINF, BARS LENGTH AS
DIRECTED SPACED 7J/Z'' CENTER TO CENTER

REINFORCED CONCRETE
PAVEMENT. MATCH EXISTING THICKNESS

" THK, MIN,

EXISTING EXISfING

1J/s"0 BARS
(,EE DETAIL)

THORO UGHLY
COMPACTED
SUBBASE

TRENCH SHALL BE BACKFILLED
SUITABLE EXCAVATED MATERIAL

END SURFACE, OF EXISTING
THOROUGHLY CLANED,
COATED WITH A BRUSH COAT OF NFAT CEMENT
PRIOR TO PUCING NEW CONCRETE

WITH
FROM

rHE PROJEC| OR WTH SOIL
AGGREGATE. DESIGNATION I-1, I-2,
I-J. I_II OR I-13, AS DIRECTED

N.J.D.O.T. & COUNTY HIGHWAY REINFORCED
CONCRETE SURFACE COURSE REGONSTRUCTION

N.T.S,

-N0TrcE-
]IIIS DRAWING AND ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEO HEREIN IS AUTHORIZED
rOR USE ONLY BY ]HE PARTY FOR INHOM IHE WORK WAS CONTRAC]ED OR

O IlIlOM IT IS CERTIflEO.

HIS DRAIIING MAY NOT BE COPIEO, REIJSED, OISCLOSEO, DISTRIBUIED,
OR RELIED UPON FOR ANY O1HER PURPOSE WTHOUT IHE WRITIEN
CONSENT OF SCHOOR OEPALMA INC.

)OPYRIGHT 2006 SCHOOR DEPATMA INC,
\LL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCHOOR DEPALMA
Engineers ond Consultonts
ffi

2OO STATE HIGHWAY NINE
P,O. BOX 9OO MANATAPAN, NJ 07726

IEL (732)577-9000 FAX (732)577-9888



APPENDIX K

CAFRA - JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION



Jor S. Corziae
Governor

State of New Jersev
Depomrnont of Eavironmenral Protectio-n

Divisiotr of Lald Use R€gulatiol
P O Box 439

501 East State StFet
Treo!, NJ08625-0439

Fani(609)292-8115
wwwstate,ni.us/depnanduse

LisaP. Jackson
Commissiofler

1s
c.

Ryan Merritt
Schoor DePalmer
200 State Hwy9
POBox 900
ManalaparlNew Jersey 07726-0900

Re: LURP X'iIe No.: 1527-0G0007.1 APD 060001
Nane: Seaside Park Boroueh
Block: ROWsI Lot(s): ROWs
Address: Various ROWs in the Borough
Seaside Park Boroug\ Ocean County

NoV t 0 A006
scHofrfi\PfR||\(A rNc

November 3, 2006

Dear Ryan Merritt:

' This letter is in reslondii to your requesl for a jurisdictional determinalion as referenced
above. Potentially applicable statutes include Waterfront Development Act (N.J.S.A. 12-.5-3 d .
seq,), Wetlands Acr. of 19'10 (N.J.S.A 13:9A-l et seg ) ard the Coastal Area Faoiiity Review
Act, CAFRA, (N.J.S.A. t3:9-1' et. seq.). Based on aieview ofthe informationlubmitted
including the siie plans 1-3 of 3 entitled *SANITARY SEWER - PEASES I, II AND m,
SEASIDE PARK, FEASIBTLITY STUDY / CONCEPTUAI PLAN, BOROUGH OF
SEASIDE PARK, OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY' and plan 1 of i entitled "WATER
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM- PHASES I, tr AND IIT, SEASIDE PARK, X.T,ASIBtr-ITY
STT]DY / CONCE?TUAL PLAN, BOROUGE OF SE.A.SIDE PARK, OCEAN COUNTY,
NEW JtrRSEY', dated respectively, Sepember 22, 2006 and September 27, 2006 and prepared
ty Schoor DePalm4 and a review of information as maintained on the Department's Geggraphic
Inforrr-ration Systenr the following statutes will apply:

(X) A Waterfront Development permit is not required.

Based on a review of the Coastal Wetlaads Maps, the following cletermination is made:
(X) Thme are no'mapped Coastal Wetlands orr this site, therefore no permia is rqquired.
, t : r  . i  , 1 ,  : r r  r , , : .  , r , , 1 , ,  i  I  .  . r i  .  1 . ,  

, .  
I  L  ' . .  l

Based. on aredew of the submitted documemation, rhe Coastal Area Faciliry Revi&
Act, CAI'RA, ts not applic*ble as psr Section 7:7 -2. 1(b)2 of the Coastal Permit Program Rules
to the proposed replacement of potable water aad sanitary sewer infrastructure with no iocrease
in capacity within paved ROWs throughout the Borough.

New Jersey is on Equal Oppor tunity Enployer
RecycledPaper

aECEStftriffi



152146-00n7J APD 060001

This letter does not constitute a jurisdictional determination for the Freshwater Wetlands
Protection Act Rules at N.J.A.c. 7:7A and the Flood Hazard Area Control Act Rules at N.J.A.G.
7:13-1.1 et seq. Assistance vrith the applicability of these statutes is avaiiable from ihis offices'
Ocean County Region group which may be contacted at the above address.

This letter does not relieye the applicant of the responsibility of obtaining any other
required State, Federai or locai p€rmits or approvals as required by law and is based on the
information submitted in accordance with existing regulation. This detemination shali b9
considered null and void if the submitted information is inconect, site conditions or reguJations
change.

Should you have any questions regarding this determination, piease cottact me at the
above address or via ernail: Evelln.Hall@dep.state.nj.us. Requssts for assistance must include
the fi1e number as fourd on each page of this determination

gincerely,

i-s^**,t?(-
Eveir\)M HaJl

Principal Environmentai Specialist
Division of Land Use Regulation

c: Ocean County Region Supervisor, DLU& NJDEP
Bureau of Enforcement, Toms River
Seaside Park Borough Construction Qfficial



Adjudicatbry Itearing Request Checldist and Tracking.I'orm

'permit 
Declsion or .OtherDelarhentDecislon lbing Appealedt

n.

Issuamo Data of Decision Docunrelt

Pl+ase Brovlde Name, Address snil P!.oneNo. of :

DocuuentNumbcr [If any)

PusoaReqlestilg Heuing Namo of Attomey (If applicatile)

Ad&ess Address

PbonsNo. 'PhorcNo.

: ,

1g. U you aio the epplicaut or per:nittee, please include the following ilforrqation with your
teariugrequesf
A. TXe date y'ou received the permit decisioaor othet dccisionvbichyou ere appeallng:
B. A copy of the decisior docDx!.erlt;

, C. . Tho fndings of faotand.col,cluBlons of law you are appealilg;
' D. A stateraeut a! to whotler or aot you raiged. eaoh logal aud factual issue during tlo permit

applicationProcess; ;
B.Suggcsiod reviscd or alternidve lennit corditicus;
F, An ostiuale of t1etime required for tho hearhg;
G. Arcquest, iC nccessary, for bbarrler.fteohoaring location forphysica[y disabledpersonsl
It. A clear indicaiioa of any wiJlingnoss to llcgotiatD a serJcncnt virb, th€ DeparfrDoBt Drior to

, tho Depalhoctrf,s processing of our heariag request to th€ Of[c€ of Admlplls-hadle Liw; ard
I. Thir foof,. complchd; signed and. dated vitb all of the infonaation liiiad tbove, iscluriinE

atlacb,ontto:

1. I{ew Jersey Dcpatm€trt of Esvironmsdai lroteGtion OfEoo oflegal Affairs '

Attentioc AdjudicatpryHearing Requesis
' 40lBastStat€Steot

.!,O..Box402
Treatoq Ni 08625'0402:

WiihaooPYto:

2. Now JerseyDcparbnant of Ervi.ronnentalProte cti;[
. LandUseReguJ.ationPr ogra.m

' Atteniioa: Dhoctor
P.O.Box439' 
TteatoqNI08625-0439

Signah[e: . Date:



lf yDu are a persot ofi\er tlan the applicaut orperilttee, please includ.e the folloving
infotnatiouvithyour hearlBg rBqubsl:

A. The dateyou or yoru agontrooelred notico of the penoit declsio:t" aad a co1ry of tlo
. 

' 
Bermii.decisioo:

8.. Bvideloe tbat a copyof youtr€aring requostlas been de[vuod to the applicant for the
PeEdt de4,isios vrhic,h is the subjoot otyoul hearingreqrrest (e.g., cetified mail rctr:rn
receipt);

C, Adctniled staieraetri of whld fiadi::gs of frot aadhr colclusion oflawyou are
challenging;

D. Adescriptioo of ou pardclpatiolh aay prblio hearbgs lold in conneotion with the .
pernii applioation and copies of ary ',vdtten cqdllemts you slbmitte{

E, Whettrnyouclalu. astatutory.or comtitutional rigbt to aheuing and, lfyou claimsuch
a riglt arcferoncc io the apBlicable statue or ag e4p{apation of how your interosfu arc
afectedbythepbrttritdeclsion;'

!. Suggosted rovisod or alternaJivo petmit conditiou;
G. Al csiimato of tho tiue required for tholeadng;
H. Arcqrost if nccessa4r, f,or abarrlcr-f eohea$ag locatiou fuphysioally disafledbcrsoas:
|. A clear-indicadon of auy willinpess to dogotiate e setilotoent with thoDeparcncirt trior 

'

to th.obcpaitdenf s processing ofthe headng request to the Ofrce of Admi:o,igtratiie
Lav;aod', I. 'This fonn compteted signed atd dated wit! all&o informad.on litedabovo, inciudbg
attacbndntsto

' 1. Nowle,rsey Dcpartnent ofEnvironmeutal Prorestioa Offlce of Lcgal.Aftirs
. Attmtion'. Adjudicalory Hearing Roqubsts . 

'

r 4olEastSta,feSteet
P.O. Box 402' 
T,renton, NI 086254402:

W-rthacopyto:

2. . Now Jersdy DepaltEo.ont ofE!.viroruuental Protection
, LandUsoRegulatioo.lro gram

Attentio* Director
P,O. Box 439
Tre,aton, NI 06625-0439

Signahte: Date:



APPENDIX L

PHASE I . PROPOSED PROJECT SCHEDULE

{..



BOROUGH OF SEASIDE PARK
FEASIBILITY STTJDY / CONCEPTUAL PLAII

WATER DISTRIBT]TION AND SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS
PRELIMINARY SCHEDT]LE - DESIGN AND BIDDING

Dec-06 Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar-07 Apr-07 May{7 Jun-07 Jut-07 Aug-02 Sep_07TASK I - Preliminary Design Wlstewater
1.01 FieldRenconaissance
1.02 Review Existing Sanirary Sewer Mapping
1.03 Obtain/Review Utility Mapping
1.04 Finalize Base Mapping

TASK 2 - Final Design wastewater Jan47 Feb-07 l1Lzr47 Apr-07 May{7 Jun-07 Jul-07 Aug.07 Sep-07
2.01 Perform Sanitary Sewer Design l-]
2.02 Prepare Front End Specification. 

l_l
2.03 Prepare Technical Specifications
2.04 PreparePlans
2.05 Prepare Profiles
2.06 Prepare Side Profiles
2.07 Traffic Control Plans/Details
2.08 Prepare Construction Detail Sheets
2.09 Constnrction Cost Estimate
2.10 Construction Schedule
2.11 ProjectManagement

TASK 3 - Preliminary Design Potable Water Jun_07
3.01 Field Renconaissance (hydr tests, as needed)
3.02 Field-locate Water Services (curb stops/meters)
3.03 Update base maps with field recon info
3.04 WCAD rev for hydr/water quality (for pipe sizing)

TASK 4 - Final Design Potable water Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar47 Apr-07 May-07 Jun47 Jul-07 Aug47 Sep-07
4 0l 50% Plans/Technical Specifications/Details
4.02 90%" Plans/Technical Specifications/Details
4.03 Constnrction Cost Estimate
4.04 ConstructionSchedule
4.05 Project Management

TASK 5 - Permitting
5 01 Ocean County Utilities Authority
5.02 NJDEP - Treatment Works Approval
5.03 NJDEP-BSDWPermit
5.04 NJDEP-RFA
5.05 NJDEP - Dewatering Permit
5.06 CAT'RA
5.07 NJDOT - Road Opening Permit
5.08 Ocean County - Road Opening Permit
5.09 Ocean County Planning Board
5.10 SCD - Soil Erosion Control Approval

TAsK6-BiddingServices Dec-06 Jun4Z Jul47 Aug_07 Sep_07
6.01 Finalize Bid Documents
602 AdvertizeProject
603 AnswerBidderQuestions
6.04 IssueAddenda
6.05 AttendBidOpening
6.06 Bid Report
6.07 Conditions and Assurances/1.{JDEP Approval
6.08 AwardProject
6.09 Contractor Submit Bonds/Inswance/Shop Drawings


